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Memorandum Date: August 3,2010 

Meeting Date: August 18, 2010 


TO: Board of County Commissioners 

DEPARTMENT: Public Works 

PRESENTED BY; Celia Barry, Transportation Planning 8: Traffic 

AGENDA ITEM TITLE: ORDERIIN THE MAnER OF AUTHORIZING THE COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR TO 

EXECUTE A CONTRACT FOR GRANT WRITING SERVICES, FOR A TIGER II 

APPLICATION PROPOSING TO DO CORRIDOR PLANNING FOR TERRITORIAL 

HIGHWAY, AND PROVIDING A LETTER OF SUPPORT 

I. MOTION 

Move approval of Board Order (Attachment 1). 

II. AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 

Staff seeks approval as in the Agenda Item Title. A grant writer would assist in applying for $3 
million in planning funds to do corridor planning, including public involvement, and 
environmental analysis to meet federal, state, and county requirements, and complete an 
estimated 30% or more of design work, to provide bicycle and pedestrian facilities on 
Territorial Highway. No match is required. If successful this would prepare Lane County to 
receive a federal earmark through the federal, six-year Transportation Bill which is up for 
reauthorization. Receipt of these monies would be minimally necessary for Lane County to 
complete an exchange with the Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) wherein 
Territorial would become a County facility and Delta Highway would become a state facility. 
The proposal would include investigating working with the Federal Highway Administration 
(FHWA) and ODOT to make this project a testing ground for innovative planning and design as 
part of the FHWA's Every Day Counts initiative (see Attachment 2), and as part of ODOT efforts 
to implement least cost planning. 

III. BACKGROUND/IMPLICATIONS OF ACTION 

A. Board Action and Other History 

The Board first discussed this issue on November 12, 2008, when there was informal consent to 
allow staff to pursue an investigation into the feasibility of exchanging Delta Highway for 
Territorial Highway with ODOT. (Minutes are in Attachment 3). Since then Territorial Highway 
was included in Board priorities for Federal Transportation Bill reauthorization. It is our 
understanding the Congressman DeFazio is supportive of inclusion of Territorial in the 
Transportation Bill. 

ODOT and County staff are working to determine the exchange value between Delta and 
Territorial Highway. County Transportation Planning and Economic Development staff are 
participating in putting together the TIGER II grant application. ODOT would be a co-applicant 



on the TIGER II funding request. 

B. Policy Issues 

This grant proposal would further Board policies in the Transportation System Plan supportive 
of a safe highway system for motorists, bicyclists and pedestrians (Policies 2-1, 2-b, 2-c, and 2
d; and promoting partnerships to provide adequately for bicycle and pedestrian travel (Policy 
7-b). Depending on planning and design outcomes, this proposal would be supportive of Policy 
9-c which provides for finding opportunities to participate in off-road bicycle trail and footpath 
development and promotion, 

C. Board Goals 

The following two goals from the Strategic Plan, page 13, are relevant: 
• 	 Provide opportunities for citizen participation in decisionmaking, voting, volunteerism 

and civic and community involvement. 
• 	 Contribute to appropriate community deveiopment in the areGS of transportation and 

telecommunications infrastructure, housing, growth management, and land development 

The Lane County Board of Commissioners met in March and aga in in July of 2008 to discuss 
the County's priorities and set goals to guide the organization for the coming one to two 
years. Goals for 2008 to 2010 inClude: 

• 	 Build public trust through intensive communication and engagement. 

O. Financial and/or Resource Considerations 

The $3 million requested grant requires no match for rural planning projects. Staff resources 
would be put toward the grant. The specifics of staff and other resources will be in the 
application submitted by the August 23, 2010 deadline. We expect to have some or all of this 
information, at least in draft form, before your August 18 work session. 

The reason staff proposes to apply for this grant is to work towards getting Territorial Highway 
in a condition that will make it financially feasible to make a transfer with OOOT for Delta 
Highway, ODOT and Lane County are in the process of calculating relative values of the two 
highways, separate from this grant request. ODOT provided a letter supporting a federal 
earmark as part of the Transportation Bill reauthorization process, stating, "To the extent the 
even exchange and maintenance savings allow, ODOT is committed to contributing the 
required local match for Lane (ounty's federal earmark request." 

E. Analysis 

This grant opportunity provides a source of funds necessary for a public involvement process, 
and to do environmental work and at least some of the desi~n work to make it potentially 
possible for Lane County to take Territorial Highway into the County system. As a state facility, 
it is too low in the functional classification system to ever receive the upgrades that are 
necessary, especially between Cheshire and the southern terminus, to make it an attractive 
and safe road for motor vehicles, bicycle and pedestrian travel. 

The grant would include the follOWing components: public outreach, National Environmental 
Policy Act/Environmental Assessment (NEPAlEA) analysis, and alternatives analysis to choose a 
design approach that minimizes environmental impacts, as required under NEPA, while 
enhancing bicycle and pedestrian safety and providing facilities for bicycle and pedestrian 
travel. It would likely recommend a phasing approach to prioritize certain highway segments 
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over others. Public involvement would include, but not be limited to, establishing a 
stakeholder committee composed of residents from the area, wineries, tourism, economic 
development, wetlands, cycling, trucking, logging, farming, and other interest groups that may 
emerge. Either Lane County or ODOT would hire a consultant to lead the project. 
One end product would be at minimum a 30% complete design. Depending on funding, 
environmental, and other issues, design would reach a greater percentage of completion. 

Another product would be more complete information about actual costs of improving 
Territorial, and about how much the improved road would cost annually to maintain, to allow 
Lane County to better assess its ability to take ownership of the Highway. 

As you know transportation improvement approaches are in transition with regard to 
regulations and public sentiment, on a national, and local level, due to climate change 
and greenhouse gas emission concerns. Territorial Highway presents an excellent opportunity 
to test least cost planning methods and other innovative approaches in development, such as 
those described in FHWA's Every Day Counts program, 

Applying for and succeeding in obtaining the TIGER II planning funding also demonstrates a 
commitment to working toward construction readiness, sending a strong message that the 
Federal Transportation Bill's inclusion of money for Territorial will be able to be spent on 
related construction projects to improve safety and enhance bicycle and pedestrian traveL 

As you may know Territorial is the route of the historic Applegate Trail and is one of the oldest 
roads in Lane County. It has numerous nearby historiC destinations, It provides access to 
recreational and tourist destinations. Attachment 4 shows the locations of twelve wineries that 
are directly or indirectly accessed from the Highway. 

Several unincorporated communities are along Territorial Highway, as are at least two schools 
where there are narrow or no shoulders, and no pedestrian facilities, in the Crow and Fern 
Ridge School Districts. The Highway serves an area dominated by farms and forest operations, 
so traffic includes a large number of trucks along with school busses and single occupancy 
vehicles. 

Finally, Lane County's rural road network is increasingly used for bicycle touring. You may 
recall there was a tragic bicyclist fatality in 2006, when a bicyclist was struck by a passing 
logging truck. The conclusions of the Oregon State Pollee report were that a recently painted 
fog line was slick from rain and contributed to the cyclist's loss of control just as the truck was 
passing. There are parts of the highway that are barely wide enough for two trucks travelling 
in opposing directions to simultaneously pass. 

Portions of Territorial Highway are part of the state Calapooya Bikeway, the second designated 
bikeway in Oregon, Lane County Economic Development staff are working to have Territorial 
designated as both a Scenic Byway and Scenic Bikeway. 

F. Alternatives/Options 

1 . Approve the Order 
2. Do not approve the Order 

3, Approve the Order subject to revisions 


tv. TIMINGItMPLEMENTATION 

The grant is due on August 2010. The final notice was published in June 2010, resulting in 
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the short turnaround time we are requesting. Prior to your August 18 work session staff will 
provide a supplement that includes a draft of the application materials. 

V. RECOMMENDATION 

Option 1. 

VI. FOLLOW-UP 

If the grant proposal is successful, staff will layout next steps and receive further Board 
direction regarding policy decisions. 

VII. ATTACHMENTS 

1. 	 Board Order and Exhibit A, Professional Services Contract and Exhibits; and Exhibit B, 
Letter of Support 

2. 	 FHWA Every Day Counts Program Information 
3. 	 November 12, 2008 Board Work Session Minutes 
4. 	 Map showing winery and Fern Ridge Reservoir location 
5. 	 Pre·Application Submittal and Federal Register Final Notice of Funding Availability 

A supplement including a draft application proposal will be provided prior to August 18 
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF LANE COUNTY 

STATE OF OREGON 


) IN MATTER OF AUTHORIZING THE 
) COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR TO EXECUTE A 

ORDER No. ) CONTRACT FOR GRANT WRITING SERVICES, 
) FOR A TIGER II APPLICATION PROPOSING TO 
) DO CORRIDOR PLANNING FOR TERRITORIAL 
) HIGHWAY, AND PROVIDING A LETTER OF 
) SUPPORT 

WHEREAS, an opportunity to apply for a $3 million federal grant for corridor planning for 
Territorial Highway has become available; and 

WHEREAS, Lane County is interested in co-applying with the Oregon Department of 
Transportation; and 

WHEREAS, ODOT wishes to transfer Territorial Highway to Lane County in an even exchange 
that would include, in part, Delta Highway; and 

WHEREAS, it will be financially unfeasible for Lane County to accept Territorial Highway unless it 
is improved to a higher standard, to include bicycle and pedestrian facilities; and 

WHEREAS, corridor planning will help determine whether the Highway can be improved so that 
Lane County can accept it and continue to pursue an earmark for the improvements; and 

WHEREAS, Lane County wishes to retain a consultant to complete the grant application. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBYORDERED as follows: 

1. 	 That the county administrator is authorized 10 sign a TIGER II grant application to request 
approximately $3 million in grant funds; and 

2. 	 That if the grant is approved, the county administrator is authorized to sign an intergovernmental 
agreement with ODOT to proceed with the project and be reimbursed through the grant program; 
and 

3. 	 That, subject to Lane Manual Chapter 21, the county administrator is authorized to execute a 
contract not to exceed $5,000, substantially in conformance with Exhibit A to this Order; and 

4, 	 That the Board Chair is authorized to sign a letter of support substantially in conformance with 
Exhibit B to this Order. 

Effective date: ____ day of August, 2010. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM 

Date B- -; ,~ ane County William A. Fleenor, Chair 
Lane County Board of Commissioners 



PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONTRACT 


THIS AGREEMENT is entered into by and between LANE COUNTY, OREGON, a 
political subdivision of the State of Oregon, hereinafter called COUNTY, and Patricia F. 
Fink, hereinafter called CONTRACTOR. 

Whereas, County has a need for the type of professional services possessed by 
Contractor; 

Whereas, Contractor desires to provide those professional services; 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree 

1. Contractor shall perform the following professional services for County: 

Scope of SeNices: Contractor agrees to provide the following services for 
County: 
A. Review Grant materials and work with staff to outline all the information 
required to submit a thorough and complete grant application 
B. Review organization materials and research/review other background 
information as necessary in order to draft grant outline and grant writing plan. 
C. Write and edit proposals for the pre-application and full application phase of 
the subm ittal process. 
D. Attend meetings in person and/or by telephone necessary to accomplish the 
required work. 

Meet all deadlines agreed to in the grant writing plan and prepare and 
submit the pre-application and full application by grant dates/times. 

Guarantees. Contractor shall use all resources at Contractor's disposal to 
perform duties as assigned and agreed to by both parties and shall submit same 
in good faith. However, no guarantee of receipt of funding by the County is 
implied or promised by Contractor. Payment is due even if County does not 
submit proposal or receive a grant. In addition, Contractor and County recognize 
that performance of tasks in Section II necessitates communication and 
information exchange between the parties and with funders, and that delay in 
completing the tasks may occur if there are delays with information exchange. 
County also recognizes that if grants are received, County is responsible for any 
acknowledgments and reports to funders. 

2. Contractor and County shall comply with all terms and conditions of this 
agreement, including ali terms and conditions of the attached exhibits. 

3. In consideration for Contractor's performance, County agrees to pay the sum of 
not more than Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000), payable in monthly instaliments as work 
progresses, for hours of work completed for the previous month. Contractor's Hourly 
Rate shall $70. 

4. Any payments by County to Contractor will customarily be made within thirty (30) 
days of receipt of an invoice from Contractor. 

5, The contract period shall include work commencing July 1, 2010 and shall not 
extend past August 31 , 2010. 
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6. The performance of this contract is at CONTRACTOR'S sole risk. The service 
or services to be rendered under this contract are those of an independent 
CONTRACTOR who is no! an officer, employee or agent of the COUNTY as those 
terms are used in ORS 30.265. Notwithstanding the Oregon Tort Claims Act or 
provisions of any other contract, CONTRACTOR is acting as and assumes liability of an 
Independent contractor as to any claims between COUNTY and CONTRACTOR. 
CONTRACTOR is solely liable for any workers' compensation coverage; social security, 
unemployment insurance or retirement payments; and federal or state taxes due as a 
result of payments under this contract. Any subcontractor hired by the CONTRACTOR 
shall be similarly responsible. 

7. CONTRACTOR will not be eligible for any Federal Social Security. Slate 

Workers' Compensation, unemployment insurance or Public Employees Retirement 

System benefits from this contract payment 


8. CONTRACTOR is not currently employed by COUNTY, and will not be under the 
direct control of COUNTY. 

9. The CONTRACTOR, its subcontractors, if any, and all employers working under 
this contract are subject employers under the Oregon Worker's Compensation Law and 
shall comply with ORS 656.017, which requires them to provide Worker's Compensation 
coverage for all their subject workers or be exempt under ORS 656.126. 

10. COUNTY will report the total amount of all payments to CONTRACTOR, including 
any expenses, in accordance with Federal Internal Revenue and State of Oregon 
Department of Revenue regulations. 

11. The applicable provisions of the Lane Manual setting forth standard provisions for 
public contracts (LM 21.130), attached as Exhibit A, are hereby incorporated by 
erence as if fully set forth herein. 

12. The CONTRACTOR agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold Lane County, its 
Commissioners, agents, officers. and employees harmless from and against all claims, 
suits, actions, losses, damages, liabilities, costs and expenses of any nature resulting 
from or arising out of the activities of, or failure to perform by CONTRACTOR or its 
officers, employees, subcontractors, or agents under this contract. 

13. CONTRACTOR Shall provide all insurance called for on the page entitled 
"Insurance Coverage Required", Exhibit B to this Contract. As evidence of the 
insurance coverages required by this contract, the CONTRACTOR shall furnish a 
certificate of Insurance to: Lane County Risk Management Division, 125 E. 8th Ave., 
Eugene, Oregon, 97401. The certificate will specify parties who are Additional Insured 
and must include a notice provision regarding cancellations. Insurance coverages 
required under this contract shall be obtained from insurance companies authorized to 
do business In the State of Oregon, If CONTRACTOR IS self-insured under the laws of 
the State of Oregon, CONTRACTOR shall provide appropriate declarations of coverage. 

14. CONTRACTOR shall not materially change, or not renew Insurance 
coverages. CONTRACTOR shall notify Lane County Risk Manager, 125 E. 8th Ave, 
Eugene, Oregon, 97401, of any material reduction or exhaustion of aggregate limits, 
Should any policy be canceled before final payment by Lane County to CONTRACTOR 
and should CONTRACTOR fall to immediately procure other Insurance as specified, 
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COUNTY reserves the right to procure such insurance and to deduct the cost thereof 
from any sum due CONTRACTOR under this contract Any insurance bearing any 
adequacy of performance shall be maintained after completion of the contract for the full 
guaranteed period, and should the CONTRACTOR fail to immediately procure such 
insurance as specified, COUNTY reserves the right to procure such insurance and to 
charge the cost thereof to CONTRACTOR. 

15. Responsibility for payment of damages: Nothing contained in these insurance 
requirements Is to be construed as limiting the extent of CONTRACTOR'S responsibility 
for payment of damages resulting from CONTRACTOR'S operation under this contract. 

16. By execution of this contract. CONTRACTOR certifies under penalty of perjury 

that: 


A. To the best of CONTRACTOR'S knowledge, CONTRACTOR is not in 
IIiolation of any tax laws described in ORS 305.380(4); and 

B. CONTRACTOR has not discriminated against minority, women or small 
business enterprises in obtaining any required subcontracts. 

17. CONTRACTOR shall halle all licenses and permits necessary to perform the 
contract. 

18. The COUNTY shall not be obligated to pay any amount greater than that stated 
above. 

19. Modifications or amendments to this contract shall be effective only if in writing 
and executed by both parties. 

20 Dispute Resolution. The parties shall exert every effort to cooperatively resolve 
any disagreements they may have under Ihis Agreement. In the event that the parties 
alone are unable to resolve any conflict under this Agreement, they agree to present 
their disagreements to a mutually selected mediator. Each party shall bear Its own 
costs for mediation and the parties shall share the cost of the mediator. This procedure 
shall be followed to its conclusion prior to either party seeking relief from a court, except 
in the case of an emergency. 

If the dispute remains unresolved through mediation, the parties may agree In writing to 
submit the dispute to arbitration, using such arbitration process as they may choose at 
the time and which includes the following conditions: 

A The location of the arbitration shall be in Eugene, Oregon; 

B. Each party shall bear Its own costs (except arbitration filing cosls), witness 
fees, and attorney fees; 

C. Arbitration filing costs and any arbitrator's fees will be divided equally 
between the parties; and 

D. Judgment upon award rendered by the Arbitrator may be entered in a court In 
Lane County, Oregon. 

21 parties may jointly agree to terminate this agreement and upon the terms of 
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such termination, The County may terminate this contract at any time for any reason or 
for no reason with no liability on its part, except to pay for services previously provided 
by giving Contractor 30 days written notice, 

22, Waiver, Failure of the County to enforce any provision of the contract shall not 
constitute a waiver or relinquishment by the County of the right to such performance in 
the future nor of the right to enforce that or any other provision of this contract. 

23, Severability, If any provision of this contract is declared by a court to illegal or in 
conflict with any law, the validity of the remaining terms and provisions shall not be 
affected; and the rights and obligations of the parties shail be construed and enforced 
as if the contract did not contain the particular provision held to be invalid, 

LANE COUNTY, OREGON 

DATE:_______ BY: 
Jeff Spartz 
County Administrator 

CONTRACTOR 

DATE:_______ BY: 
Patricia F, Fink 
Title: Independent Contractor 

Address: 
2405 Ladd Ave, 
Portland, OR 97214 

Business ID No, __________ 

APPROVED AS TO fORM 

Date ______ Lane County 

LANE COUNTY OfFICE OF LEGAL COUNSEL 
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Standard Provisions 

21.130 Standard Contract Provisions. 

The following standar d public contract clauses shall be included expr essly or by reference 

where appropriate in every contract of the County. 


(1) Contractor shall make payment promptly, as due, to all persons supplyihg to such 
contractor labor or material for the prosecution of the work provided for in the contract, and shall 
be responsible for payment to such persons supplying labor or material to any subcontractor. 

(2) Contractor shall pay promptly all contributions or amounts due to the Siale 
Industrial Accident Fund and the State Unemployment Compensation Fund from contractor or 
any subcontractor in connection with the performance of the contract. 

(3) Contractor shall not penn it any lien or claim to be flied or prosecuted against the 
County on account of any labor or material furnished, shall assume responsibility for satisfaction 
of any lien so filed or prosecuted and shall defend against, Indem nily and hold County harmless 
from any such lien or claim. 

(4) Contractor and any subcontractor shall pay to the Department of Revenue all sums 
withheld from employees pursuant to ORS 316.167. 

(5) For public improvement and construction contracts only, if contractor falls, neglects 
or refuses to make prompt payment of any claim for labor or services furnished to the contractor 
or a subcontractor by any person In connection with the public contract as such claim becomes 
due, the County may pay such claim to the person fumishing the labor or services and charge 
the amount of the paym ent against funds due or to becom e due the contractor by reason of the 
contract. The payment of a claim in the manner authorized hereby shall not relieve the 
contractor or Its surety from the obligation with respect to any unpaid claim. If the County is 
unable to determine the validity of any claim for labor or services furnished, the County may 
withhold from any current payment due contractor an amount equal to said claim until Its validity 
is determined, and the claim, if valid, is paid by the contractor or the County. There shall be no 
final acceptance of the work under the contract until all such claims have been resolved. 

(6) Contractor shall make payment promptly, as due, to any person. co-partnership, 
association or corporation furnishing medical, surgical, hospital or other needed care and 
attention, incident to sickness or Injury, to the employees of contractor, of all sums which the 
contractor agreed to payor collected or deducted from the wages of employees pursuant to any 
law, contract or agreement for the purpose of providing payment for such service. 

(7) With certain exceptions listed below, contractor shall not require or permit any 
person to work more than 10 hours in anyone day, or 40 hours in anyone week except incase 
of necessity, emergency, or where public policy absolutely requires it, and in such cases the 
person shall be paid at least time and a half for: 

(a) All overtime In excess of eight hours a day or 40 hours in anyone week when 
the work week is five consecutive days, Monday through Friday. or 

(b) All overtime In excess of 10 hours a day or 40 hours in anyone week when 
the work week is four consecutive days, Monday through Friday, and 

(e) All work perfonned on the days specified In ORS 279B.020( 1) for non-pUblic 
Improvement contracts or ORS 279C.540(1) for public improvement contracts. 

For personal/professional service contracts as deSignated under ORS 279A.055, 
Instead of (a) and (b) above, a laborer shall be paid alleasttime and a half for all overtlme 
worked in excess of 40 hours in anyone week, except for individuals under these contracts who 
are excluded under ORS 653.010 to 653.261 or under 29 U.S.C. Sections 201 to 209, from 
receiving overtime. 

Contractor shall follow all other exceptions, pursuant to ORS 279B.235 (for non
public Improvement contracts) and ORS 279C.540 (for public improvement contracts), Including 
contracts Involving a collective bargaining agreement, contracts for services, and contracts for 
fire prevention or suppression. For contracts other than construction or public improvements, 
this subsection (7) does not apply to contracts for purchase of goods or personal property. 
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Contractor must give notice to em ployees who work on a public contract in writing, 
either at the time of hire or before commencement of work on the contract, or by posting a 
notice in a location frequented by employees, of the number of hours per day and days per 
week that the employees may be required to work, 

(8) The hourly rate of wage to be paid by any contractor or subcontractor to employed 
workers or other persons doing or contracting to do all or part of the work contemplated bY the 
public works contract shall be not less than the applicable prevailing rate of wage for an hour's 
work in the same trade or occupation in the locality where such labor is performed, in 
accordance with ORS 279C,838 and ORS 279C,840, F or projects also covered by the federal 
Davis-Bacon Act (40 USC §3141 at seq.), contractors and subcontractors shall pay workers or 
others performing work contemplated by the contract the higher of the state or federal prevailing 
rate of wage, as deter mined by the Com missioner of the Bureau of Labor and Industries in 
accordance with ORS 279C.830. 

(9) The contractor, its subcontractors, if any, and all em ployers working under the 
contract are subject employers under the Oregon Workers' Compensation Law and shall comply 
with ORS 656.017, or otherwise be exempt under ORS 656.126. 

(10) As to public improvement and construction contracts, Contractor shall comply with 
all applicable federal, state, and local laws and regulations, Including but not limited to those 
dealing with the prevention of environmental pollution and the preservation of natural resources 
that affect the performance of the contract A list of entities who have enacted such laws or 
regulations is found in the Oregon Attomey General's Model PubliC Contract Rules Manual, 
OAR 137-030-0010, Commentary 4, If new or amended statutes, ordinances, or regulations are 
adopted, or the contractor encounters a condition not referred to in the bid document not caused 
by the contractor and not discoverable by reasonable site inspection which requires compliance 
with federal. state, or local laws or regulations dealing wi th the prevention of envl ronmental 
pollution or the preservation of natural resources, both the County and the contr actor shall have 
all the rights and obligations specified In ORS 279C,525 to handle the situation. 

(11) The contract may be canceled at the election of County for any substantial breach, 
willful failure or refusal on the part of contractor to faithfully perform the contract according to ita 
terms. The County may terminate the contract by written order or upon request of the 
contractor, if the work cannot be completed for reasons beyond the control of either the 
contractor or the County, or for any reason considered to be in the public Interest other than a 
labor dispute, or by reason of any third party judicial proceeding relating to the work other than 
one filed in regards to a labor dispute, and when circumstances or conditions are such that it Is 
impracticable within a reasonable time to proceed with a substantial portion of the work. In 
either case. for public improvement contracts, if the work is suspended but the contract not 
terminated, the contractor is entitled to a reasonable time extension, costs and overhead per 
ORS 279C.655. Unless otherwise Slated in the contract, if the contract is terminated, the 
contractor shall be paid per ORS 279C.660 for a public improvement contract. 

(12) If the County does not appropriate funds for the next succeeding fiscal year to 
continue payments otherwise required by the contract the contract will terminate at the end of 
the last fiscal year for which payments have been appropriated, The County will notify the 
contractor of such non-appropriation not later than 30 days before the beginning of the year 
within which funds are not appropriated. Upon termination pursuant to this clause, the County 
shall have no further obligation to the contractor for payments beyond the termination date. 
This provision does not permit the County to terminate the contract in order to provide similar 
services or goods from a different contractor. 

(13) By execution of this contract, contractor certifies, under penalty of perjury that: 
(a) To the best of contractor's knowledge, contractor is not in violation of any lax 

laws described in ORS 305.380(4), and 
(b) Contractor has not discriminated against minority, women or small business 

enterprises in obtaining any required subcontracts. 
(14) Contractor agrees to prefer goods or services that have been manufactured or 

produced in this State if price, fitness, availabi lity or quality are otherwise equal. 
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(15) Contractor agrees to not assign this contract or any payments due hereunder without 
the proposed assignee being first approved and accepted in writing by County. 

(16) Contractor agrees to make all provisions of the contract with the County applicable 
to any subcontractor performing work under the contract. 

(17) The County will not be responsible for any losses or unanticipated costs suffered 
by contractor as a result of the contractor's failure to obtain full infomnation In advance in regard 
to all conditions pertai nlng to the work. 

(18) All modifications and amendments to the contract shall be effective only if in writing 
and executed by both parties. 

(19) The contractor certifies he or she has all necessary licenses, permits, or 
certificates of registration (including Construction Contractors Board registration or Landscape 
Contractors Board license, if applicable), necessary to perform the contract and further certifies 
that all subcontractors shall likewise have all necessary licenses, penn its or certificates before 
perfomring any work. The failure of contractor to have or maintain such licenses, penmits, or 
certificates is grounds for rejection of a bid or immediate termination of the contract. 

(20) Unless otherwise provided, data which originates from this contract shall be "works 
for hire" as defined by the U.S. Copyright Act of 1976 and shall be owned by the County. Data 
shall include, but not be limited to, reports, documents, pamphlets, advertisements, books, 
magazines, surveys, studies, computer programs, films, tapes, and/or sound reproductions. 
Ownership includes the right to copyright, patent, register and the ability to transfer these rights. 
Data which is delivered under the contract, but which does not originate therefrom shall be 
transferred to the County with a nonexcl usive, royalty-free, irrevocable license to publish, 
translate, reproduce, deliver, perform, dispose of, and to authorize others to do so: provided that 
such license shall be limited to the extent which the contractor has a right to grant such a 
license. The contractor shall exert all reasonable effort to advise the County, at the time of 
delivery of data furnished under this contract, of all known or potential invasions of privacy 
contained therein and of any portion of such document Which was not produced in the 
perfomrance of this contract. The County shall receive prompt written notice of each notice or 
claim of copyright infringement received by the contractor with respect to any data delivered 
under this contract. The County shall have the right to modify or remove any restrictive 
markings placed upon the data by the contr actor. 

(21) If as a result of this contract, the contractor produces a report, paper, publication, 
brochure, pamphlet or other document on paper which uses more than a total 500 pa ges of 8 
112" by 11" paper, the contractor shall conform to the Lane County Ree ycled Paper 
Procurement and Use policy, LM 2.440 through 2.448, by using recycled paper with at least 
25% post-consumer content which meets printing specifications and availability requirements. 

(22) The Oregon Standard Specifications for Construction adopted by the State of 
Oregon, and the Manual on Unifonm Traffic Control Devices, each as is currently in effect, shall 
be applicabie to all road construction projects except as modified by the bid docum ents. 

(23) As to contracts for iawn and landscape maintenance, the contractor shall salvage, 
recycle, compost or mulch yard waste material in an approved site, if feasible and cost-effective. 

(24) As to public Improvement contracts for demolition, the contractor shall salvage or 
recycle construction and demolition debris, if feasible and cost-effective. 

(25) When a publ ic contract is awarded to a nonresident bidder and the contract price 
exceeds $10,000, the contractor shall promptly report to the Department of Revenue on forms 
to be provided by the department the total contract price, terms of peyment, length of contract 
and such other information as the depertm ent may require before the County wili make final 
payment on the contract. (Revised by Order No. 98-12-2-4, Effective 12.2.98; 04- 6-30-12, 
6.30,04; 05-2-16-8,2.28.05; 05-12-14-9,1.1.06; 08-2-13-1; 2,13,08) 

http:05-12-14-9,1.1.06
http:05-2-16-8,2.28.05
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Exhibit B 
INSL'RAl'iCE COVERAGES REQVIRED 

Contractor shaH not commence any work until Contractor obtains, at Contractor's OVlD expense, all required insurance a;;; 
sP~~~~:D;below" Such insurance mu:.'! ha\/e the approval of Lane County as to limits, form and amOunt- The types of insurance 
C is required to obtain or maintain for the full period of the contract will be: 

~,_ COMPREHENSIVE COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY insurance including personal injury, bodily injury 
and property damage with limits as speclfled below, The insurance shall include: 

COvERAGES LIMITS 

___ ExplOSIon & Collapse ___ $2 million per occurrence 

___ Underground Hazard ___ Oregon Tort Claim limits currently at $1 million 
combined single limit per accident or occurrence; 
$2 million all claimants per accident or occurrence 
( aggregate) 

___ Products/Completed Operations __""x Other $500,000 

___ Contractual Liability 

___ Broad Form Property Damage 

___ Owners' & Contractors' Protective 

FORM All policies must be of the occurrence form with combined single limit for bedly injury and property damage, 
Any deviation from this must be reviewed by the rusk Manager. All claims-made forms must have tail coverage and the 
prior approval of rusk Manager. Submit a copy of claims-made policies and endorsements with the certificate 
of insurance" 

AUTOMOBILE LLUIILITY insurnnce comprehenslve form with limits as spe<:ified below, The coverage shall 
include OV.11ed, hired and oon~owned automobiles and include Lane County and its dj\<'isions. its commissioners) officers, 
agent, and employees as additional insureds. 

LIMITS 
$2 million combined single limit per accident for bodily injury and property damage 

..L 	 Not less than the Oregon Tort Claims limits Contractor uses "Zip Car" and will document $300,000 .uto 
insurance they pro,,'icie. 
$1 million combined single limit per accident or occurrence 
$2 million all claimants per accident or occurrence (aggregate) 

PROFESSIONAL LL\BIUTY insurance with lirruts not less than $1 million per occurrence, 

POLLUTION LIABILITY INSURANCE - with limits not less than $1 million per occurrence, 

....lI.... 	 ADDITIONAL INSURED CLAUSE The general and auto liability insurance coverage's required for performance of 
tlus contract shall be endorsed to name Lane County and its dlvisions, its commissioners. officers, agents and 
employees as additional insureds on any insurance policies required herein w1lh respect to Provider's activities 
performed under the Contract, The additional insureds must be named as an additional insured by endor=en~ 
the policy must be endorsed to sbow cancellation notices to the Lane Cmm!), department wbo originated the contract. 
Coverage shaH be primary and Don-contributory with any other insurance and self-irLsuranClc" 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION AND EMPLOYER'S LIABILITY as statutorily required for persons perfonning 
work under this contract. Any subcontractor hired by Contractor shall also carry Workers! COlnpensation and Employers' 
Liability coverage, 

EMPLOYER'S LIABILITY _ Limits of$500,000, 

BIJILDER'S RISK insurance special form, Limits to be the value of the contract or $____~ 

FIDELffi' BOND covering the activities of any person, named or unnamed, responsible for collection and 
expenditures offunds. Limit $ per employee, 

Any questions concerning in,urunce und indemnity should be 
rure<:ted to Lane County RIsk Management at 541-6824392. 

Revised 7/27/09 
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August 18, 2010 

The Honorable Secretary Ray LaHood 
U,S, Department of Transportation 
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE 
Washington, DC 20590 

RE: Tiger II Planning Grant for Territorial Highway Corridor Plan 

On behalf of the Lane County Board of Commissioners, I want to express whole-hearted 
support for a TIGER II rural planning grant for Territorial Highway corridor planning, 

Territorial Highway runs north-south for 40 miles from one end of Lane County to the other and 
is one of the oldest highways in the County, havi ng its origins in the Applegate Trail that 
provided a southerly route to the earliest Oregon pioneers, It is a critical life line to numerous 
unincorporated communities and a critical farm to market facility for surrounding small 
agricultural and forestry operations, 

The Highway also provides access to Lane County's wineries that are increasingly reaching 
national and international prominence, It is used annually by thousands of bicycle touring 
enthusiasts that come to this area from across the nation, 

Pedestrian and bicycle facilities are completely lacking on at least 50 percent of the 40-mile 
route, Unfortunately, in a time of scarce revenues, as a state facility Territorial Highway will 
never be improved to address safety issues and provide for bicycle and pedestrian travel, 
because its functional class makes it too Iowa priority for the state DOT, Sadly, a fatal crash 
between a loggi ng truck and a bicyclist occurred in 2006 due to the narrow, winding nature of 
the road, 

The Board is excited at the prospect of succeeding in obtaining TIGER II funding, particularly 
due to our interest in least cost planning and explor ing FHWA's Every Day County program for 
innovative ways to address the transportation issues in this corridor, We think it could be a 
national model to test innovative, environmentally friendly construction methods for use on other 
state and county rural roadways, Our Board is committed to contributing to reduced greenhouse 
gas emissions, and Territorial Highway offers a non-regulatory way to show our leadership in 
this regard, 

In closing, the Board of Commissioners is aware that at leas! $140 million of TI GER II grants are 
to be used in rural areas, We hope you agree that Territorial Highway offers an opportunity to 
showcase what federal transportation dollars can do to promote economic development, safety, 
and community, 

Thank you for considering our proposal, 

Sincerely, 

William A. Fleenor, Chair 
lane County Board of Commissioners 
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Attachment 3 
b. DISCUSSIONlPotentiaJ Jurisdictional Transfer of a Portion, or All ofTerritorial Hwy to Lane County. 

Stewart stated that he and Fleenor represent a large portion of Lane County where Territorial Highway travels. 
He had been concerned about the road since he became a commissioner and he has been looking for ways to get 
it improved. He recalled that there was a fatal accident two years ago and they have seen little improvement on 
the road. He explored doing a jurisdictional transfer with ODOT. He said there is some energy between ODOT 
and Public Works to explore this activity. He was not advocating that they make a transfer at this time, he 
asked the Board to allow staff to go through the process. He thought there could be money involved or credits 
toward future ODOT projects. He held a meeting at the grange and when he brought this up, all 18 people at 
the meeting said they want to see the road like Lorane Highway or Fox Hollow where is II safe place for 
people to travel by bicycle and to walk. 

Bill Morgan, Public Works, explained that Territorial Highway is about a 40 mile stretch of highway that runs 
north and south. He said it colllJects a lot ofcommunities and provides cOlllJection to economic development 
with wineries, tourism and bicycle routes. He said ifthey get permission, they will rely on a handbook about 
transferring roads. He said they need to determine which sections of roadway they want to fix. He indicated 
that some areas are challenging with vertical and horizontal issues. He said that this type ofroad is fourth on 
ODOT's hierarchy list. He said the County does a good job on roads like this. He wanted to determine the 
economic need for the roadways. He indicated that some sections of road have no shoulders. He noted that ifit 
is an overlay, the cost is $200,000 per mile. He said ifi! is a shoulder widening, the cost is about $1 million per 
mile. He added if it is a major reconstruction where they have to go into a hillside, the cost could be $3 million 
per mile. 

SOIllJY Chickering, 0001, indicated that because it is a district highway, it is a lower priority roadway for 
0001. He said the interstate will come first and Highway 126 would take a priority. He said the district 
highways don't get the type of attention that ODOT would like to give them. He indicated they identified some 
funds 10 redirect for Highway 36 and Highway 99. He said they won't get more than fresh pavement. He 
indicated that it is a matter of priorities. He stated that Lane County has demonstrated an ability to take care of 
their two lane road system. He commented that local match on federal aid projects will be an issue in the 
future. He thought Lane County will be challenged in the future for matches based on funding. He indicated 
that it was mentioned that Delta Highway might be a good facility for ODOT to take over. He said it is a 
cOlllJection between two existing state facilities and is an expressway in design and construction. He added that 
is the only section Lane County is responsible for. He said it could be considered in a trade. He noted that cash 
could be involved some trades. 

Stewart stated that he met with the road crew at Delta and an item they discussed was being able to do this. He 
said they were enthusiastic about the potential trade because it showcases what Lane County can do and they 
were concerned about the safety issues that take place on the small portion ofDelta Highway. 

Dwyer was skeptical about any agreements where they could expect to come out even. He wanted to quantifY 
the cost associated with any segment. He thought they would be looking at a six or seven year project even if 
they had the money for the road. He was willing to review options. He was interested in doing maintenance 
together. 

Sorenson supported a motion to look into II transfer of state highways within Lane County. He was interested in 
trading Delta Highway for Territorial Highway. He thought they could get an lOA pending the formal transfer 
of either road. He wanted to keep the fiscal conversation in the forefront. He asked if they could start working 
on this. 

Green supported Stewart's request to begin the process of a review. He thought it might not make sense once 
they examine the projects. He asked if this could qualifY for STIP funding. 

Chickering said this would have to compete for modernization dollars. 

hrtp:llwww.lanecounty.orglBCC _InfoiMecting_lnfol2008/2008MinutesINovember/08-11-12rm.... 08/0312010 
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O 
US Department of This Site: us Department of Tr ~'Lt_________····..JT"'EP_· 
Transportation Tiger II Pre
Application 

US Department of Transponation Tiger II Pre'Applicat!on > V.S. DOT TIGER rr Grant Pre~Applicatjon > Territorial Highway 
Corridor Plan 

U.S. DOT TIGER II Grant Pre-Application: Territorial Highway 
Corridor Pian 

--_ ............_--_ .._-_._-_._...__ ._-----_........................ - - -.-------
Project Name Territorial Highway - Corridor Plan 

Was a TlGIER I application No 
submitted fo. this 
project? 

DUNS 030786248 

Applicant I Organization Lane County Public Works / TransportatIon and Traffic Division 
Name 

Applicant I Organization Celia Barry, lane County Public Works TransportatIon and Traffic Division 
Contact Person Manager 

Applicant I Organizatlo" 541·662-6935 
Contact Business Phone 
Numbe. 

Appllan! I Organization Celia, Barry@co,lane.or.us 
Contact Business E-mail 

Applica nt I Organization 3040 North Delta Highway 
Contact BUsiness Street 
Address 

Applicant I Org" nizetia" Eugene 
Contect City 

Applicant I Organization OR-OREGON 
Contact State 

Applicant I Organlzatio" 9140a 
Contact Zip 
------ ---.
Primary Applicant Type local GoV!. 

Co-Applicant TVp" State GoV!. 

Is the p,oject Yes 
Multlmocal1 

P,lmary Project Type Road & Bridge 
--_.......... ----------- ~------

Secondary Project Type Bloyde & Pedestrian 
-----------~--- -----~ 

Additional Project Type N/A 
Info.matlon 

Is this application for a Yes 
Planning Grant? 

If Planning Grant, please TIGER 11 Planning Grant 
select the related funding 
opportunity 

------------------~ 

Primary Planning Grant Road 8< Bridge (TIGER) 
Type 

Secondary Planning Grant Bicycle 8< Pedestrian 
Type 

------ ..........._--- ._._- ----- ......... -.-----

https:/ltiger2grantpreapp.deloilte-sltc.comlListsIUS%20DOT%20TIGER%20II%20Gran.t%20Pre... 08l03l201 0 
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Additional Planning Grant Development and Implementation of local, corridor, or district plans/strategies 
Typ.. promoting livability (HUD) 

Additional Planning Grant 	 Terrftorlal Hwy provides acceSS to 1.2. of Lane County's award wlnning wIneries, 
info rmation 	 and scenic! recreational and historiC reSources, It IS part of a heavily used bike 

touring, rural road network but Is unsafe along much olthe route because of 
!ts narrow and unstable condition, This pian would focus on developing the 
economic potential of the corridor for bicycle touring and freight access a5 well 
as approprIately scaled, tourlsm~ related development, 

Project Description 	 This project will fund corridor plannIng along approximately 40 miles of this 
rural facility, Planning elements will Include community outreach, NEPA 
analysis, and preliminary engineering (at I••st 30% design completion) for 
pavement preservation and road Widening to enhance motor vehicle, bicycle 
and pedestrian travel and safety, 

Total Amount Requested $3,000,000,00 
from TIGER II Funds 

Total Project Cost 	 $3,000,000,00 

Cities Impacted by City of Veneta, and unincorporated communlties of Cheshire, Franklln, Elmira, 
Proposed Project Crow I and lorane 

Counties Impacted by 	 Lane 
Proposed Projec;t 

Primary Proposed Project OR-OREGON 
State 

Additional Project State 
(1) 
~-,----- "-"-,-,--,---,-". 

Additional Project State 
(2) 

Additional Project State 
(3) 

Additional Project State 
(4) 
=-~"--

Additional Project State 
(5) 

---"-~"-'",'---- 
Additional Project State 
(6) 

""""-,,,,-,-- 

Primary Congressional 	 OREGON' 4th District 
District 

Additional Congressional 
District (1) 

Additional Congressional 
District (2) 

-""---, ._--
Additlona' Congr""siona' 
District (3) 
--,.~------,---~--,-- '- 
Additional CongresSional 
District (") 

Additional Congressional 
District (S),.:..:..--......•.............- 
Additional CongreSsional 

District (6) 


Additional CongreSSional 

District (7) 

--,-_...._-------

https:lltiger2grantpreapp,deloitte-sltc,com/ListsIUS%20DOT%20TIGER%201I%20Grant%2OPre,,, 08103/2010 
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Additional Cong,essional 
Dist,ict (8) 

Additio",,1 Cong''''''''on.1 
District (9) 

Additional Congr"""'onal 
District (10) 

Type of Jurisdiction Rural 

Economically Distre""ed Yes 
Area 

Feder.1 Wage Rate Yes 
Certificate 

Requestl"g TIGER II 	 No 
TIFIA Payment 

NEPA Stalu5 	 EA/FONSI Expected 

N£PA Comment 	 An EAlFONS! Is Included In and and will be an expected outcome of thiS 
planning process. Completion date for the EA/FONSI Is estimated as 
12/30/2012 

project has secured 20% No 
Matching funds 

~--------~.............- -_.... __ .........._.
20% Matching Funds This Is • project In • rural area and, as such, Is not required to meet the 20% 
Comment local match. However, lane County Is working wIth OOOT and Its other 

ptannlng partners to secure In-klnd staff tIme for this effort, Our mat<:h 
estimates will be revised with the final applfcatlon. but OlJr current estimate Is 
that at least $300 t OOO in In-kind staff time will be provided to ensure 
completion of t~is project over the planning period. 

Application 10 pattynnkl-0565 

Full Application ID aspnetsqlmembershlpprovlder:pattyfinkl-056S 

Created at 7/1412010 7:08 PM by Pattyfinkl 
Last moomed at 7/26/20101:02 PM by PattyFinkl 
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seq,], Delegation of Authority No, 234 of 
October 1, 1999. Delegation of Authority 
No, 236 of October 19,1999,.s 
amended. and Delegation of Authority 
No, 257 of AprillS, 2003 168 FR 196751, 
I hereby determine that th~ obj-ects to be 
included in the exhibition "'Dynasty and 
Divinity: !fa Art in Ancient Nigeria," 
imported from abroad fur temporary 
exhjbiUon within the United States, are 
of cultural signinCBnctL The objects are 
imported pursuant to loan agreements 
with the foreign owner or custodian. I 
also determine- that the exhibition or 
display of the exhibit objects at the 
Museum of Fine Arts, Houston, TX, 
from on or about September 19, 20l(1, 
until on Or about JanuW}' 9. 2011; at the 
Virginia Museum afFine Arts, 
Richmond, VA, from on at about 
February 19, 2011. until on or about 
Mey 22, 2011: at the Indianapolis 
Museum ofArt, Indianapolis. IN', from 
on or about July 10. 2011. until on or 
about October 9, 2011; at the Museum. 
for African Art, New York, m. from on 
or about November 11, 2011, until on or 
about March 4, 2012, and at possible 
additional exhibttions or venues yet to 
he determined. is in the national 
interest. Public Notice of these 
Determ.inations Is ordered to be 
published in the Federal Registo,. 
fOR FURTHER I1<FORMATlQN CONTACT: For 
further infonnation, including 8 list of 
the exhibit objects, contact Cerol E. 
Epstein, Attomey~Advisar, Office of the 
Legal Adv;'.r, U,S, Department ofSt.te 
(relephone: 202l63Z-{i473), The eddress 
is U.S. Department of S ..le, SA-5,l.JPD, 
Fifth Floor. Washington. DC 20522
0505. 

Dated: May 21, 2010. 
Mama M. PIlUy, 
Deputy Assfsta.'1t Secretary far ProfosstanaJ 
and Cultural Exchanges, Bureaa of 
EtiurntionaJ and Cwturol Affairs, Deportment 
a/State, 
[FR Doc. 2Qlo-Ufl5& FMd 5-2!}-11); &.;15 Mrll 
BlUJHS COOE Q'1tH)6...P 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

0tIIce of lhe Secrelllry 

[D<lcket Numbs" /lOr-CST-2_061 

Appllcalion of Kalaralr, Inc. lor 
Certificate llutha,iIy 

AGENCY: Department ofTra:o.sportauon. 
ACi10N: NotiCi'! of Order to Show Cause 
(Order 2010-5-25), 

SUMMARY: The Department of 
Transportation is directing all interested 
persons to show cause wby it should 
not issue an order finding Kais8rAir. 

Inc" fit. willing. a.nd able, and to 
ptovide interstate charter air 
transportation of persons, property. and 
mall using ooe large aircraft 
DAres: Persons wishing to file 
objections should do so no later than 
June 7. 2010, 
ADDRESSES; Objections and answers to 
objection, should be filed in Docket 
DOT-OST-2009-ll208 and add ""sed to 
U,S. Department of Transportation, 
Docket Operations, {M-30, Room W12
140),1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE., 
West Building Ground Float, 
W.,hlnB'on, DC 20590, end should be 
served upon the parties listed in 
Attachment A to the order" 
FOA FURTlfER: iNfORMATION COOTACT: 
Michael Price, Air Carrier Fitness 
Division (X-56, Room W86-462). U.S. 
Department of Transportation, 1200 
New Jersey Avenue, $E., Washington, 
DC 20590. (202) 366-9721

Dated: May 24, 20U1 
Susan Kurland, 
Assistanl Secretary for Aviation and 
Tnternalional Affairs. 
[fit !,Joc, 2011)-1302:1 filed 5--28-10: s:t5 ami 
SILUNC COCE P 

DEPARTMENT OF TIIANSPOFlTAT1ON 

Offl"" of the SOI:relllry 

{Dod.. " No, /lOr...oST-201<HlO76j 

Notlce of Funding Availability for the 
Deper1l"l1ent 0' T"'''''portalIOl1's 
Natlonallnlnaotruc:tu", Investments 
Under the Transportation, Housing ond 
Uman De\l4lllOpmen!, ond Related 
Agener". ApproprlallonaAof far 201 0 

AGENCY: Office of the Secretary of 
Transportation, DOT. 
ACTION; Notice of funding availability. 

$VMMAA't': This notice announces the 
availability of fuDding and requests 
proposal, for the Department of 
Transportation's National Infrastructure 
investments, In addition, this notice 
announces selection criteria and pre
application and application 
requirements for the NsUonal 
infrastructure Investments, 

On December 16, 2009, the President 
Signed the Transportation. Housir~ and 
Urban Development. and Related 
Agencies Appropriations Act for 2010 
{Dlv, A of the COllSolidal,d 
Appropriations Act, 2010 (Pub, L. 111
111, !lee, 15. 2009)) ("FY 2010 
Appropriations Act"), The IT 2010 
Appropriations Act appropriated $600 
million to be awarded by the 
Department of Trllllaporulion ("DOT") 
for Nationallnfrastructw:e Investments. 

Attachment 5, Page 4 of 14 
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This appropriation Is similar, but not 
identical to the appropriation for the 
Transportation Investment Gentlrating 
Economic Recovery. or uTlCER 
Discretionary Grant", program 
authorized and implemented pursuant 
to the American Recovery and 
Reinvestment Act of 2009 (the 
~ecove:ry Act"), Because of the 
similarity in program structure, DOT is 
referring to the grants for National 
Infrastructure Investments under the IT 
2010 AppropriatiOns Act as "TIGER n 
Discretionary Grants"', As with the 
TIGER program, funds for tho TICER n 
program Me to be awttrded on a 
competihve basis for projects that win 
have a Significant impact on the Nation, 
a metropoHtan area or a region. Through 
thIs notice, DOT is solictting 
applications for TIGER Il Discretionary 
Grants. 

On April 26. 2010, DOT publish.d an 
interim notice announcing the 
availability of funding for TIGER n 
Discretionary Grants, Because this is a 
new program, the interim notice also 
requested comments on the proposed 
selection criteria and guidance for 
awarding T!GER II Discretionary Grants. 
DOT considered the comments that 
ware submitted in accorda.'1ce with the 
interim notice and decided to publish 
this notice revising same elements of 
the intflrim notice, Each of the 
substantive revisions made in this 
notice are desctibed below in. 
"Supplemenlall.nformatlon," in the 
event that this solicitation does not 
.result in the award and obligation of all 
available fuDds. DOT may decide 10 
publish an additional solicitation, 
DATES: Pre-applications must be 
subtnltted by July 16. 2010, at 5 p.m, 
EDT (the "Pr<1-Appllcation D.adline"), 
Finel 8ypticationa must be submitted 
through Grants,gov by August 23. 2010, 
at 5 p.m, EDT (the'AppUcatioo 
Deadlln."), Th. DOT pre-epplication 
system will open no later than June 23, 
2010 to aUeM' prospective applicants to 
subtnlt pre-applicatiollS. Subsequently, 
the Grants.gov "Apply" fuDctinn wil! 
open on July 30, 2010, allowing 
applicants to IlUbmit applications, While 
app licants are encouraged to submit 
pre-applications in advance ofilie Pre
Applicatinn Deadllne, p"".pplications 
will not be reviewed until after the Pre
Application D ••dline, Sitnlla.rly. wbJl, 
applicants ate encouraged to submit 
applIcations in advance of the 
App1lClltion Deadline. application, will 
not be evaluated, and BWards wHl not be 
made. until after the Application 
Deadline, Pursuant to the FY 2010 
Afpropriations Act, DOT will evaluate 
al applicatiOns and announce the 

http:Grants.gov
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Appand~x B: Additional Information on 
Applying Through Gnnls.sCY 

I. Background 

Recol/ery Act TIGER Discretlonary 
Grants 

On February 17, 2009, the President 
of the United. States signed the Recovery 
Act. which appropriated $1,5 billion of 
discretionary grant funds to be awarded 
by DOT for capital investments in 
surface tnmsportation infrastructure, 
DOT refers to these grlIDts as Grants for 
Transportation Investment Generating 
Economic Recovery or "'TIGER 
Discretionary Grants"', DOT solicited 
applications for TIGER Discretionary 
Grants through a notice of funding 
availability pubJiabed in the Federal 
R.egbter on June 11. 2009 (an interim 
notice was published on May 18. 200Sl 
Applications for TIGER Discretionary 
Grants were due on September 15. 2009 
and DOT received over 1400 
applications with funding requests 
totaling almost $60 billion. Funding for 
51 projects totaling nearly $1.5 billion 
was announced on February 17.2010. 
Grant announcements ranged from 
$3.15 miUioD to $105 million for 
individual projects, with an average 
award size of approximately $30 million 
and the median sward amount being 
$22 million. Less than three percent of 
the applications (by dollar vaiue) 
received any funding. Projects were 
selected for funding based on their 
alignment with the selection criteria 
specified in the Ju:oo 17, 2009, Federal 
Register notice for the TIGER 
Discretionary Grant program. 

On Decembar 16. 2009, the President 
signed the IT 2010 Appropriations Act, 
which appropriated $600 million to 
DOT for National infrastructure 
Investments using language that is 
similar, but not identical, to the 
language in the Recovery Act 
authorizing the TIGER Discretionary 
Grants. DOT is refarring to the grants for 
National InfrastructuI-e Investments as 
TIGER IT Discretionary Grants. 

TIGER Jl Discretionary Grants 
Like the TIGER Discretionary Grants. 

TIGER II Discretionary Grants are for 
capital investments in surface 
transportation infrastructure and ara to 
be awarded on a competitive basis for 
projects that will have a significant 
impact on the Nation, a metropolitan 
area, or a region, Key requirement.s of 
the TIGER II Discretionary Grant 
program are summarized below, and 
material differences from the TIGER 
Discretionary Grant program are 
hi~Hghted. 

Eligible Applicant'" for TIGER 1I 
Dis.cretionary Grants are State and local 

governments, including U ,8, ten'itories, 
tribal governments, transit agencies, 
port authorities. metropolitan planning 
organizations (MFOs) , other: political 
subdivisions of State or local 
governments, and multi-State or mult1 w 

jUl'is<iictional group. applying through a 
single lead applicant (for multi~ 
jurisdictional groups, each member of 
the group. including the l.ad applicant, 
must be an otheMNis.e eligible applicant 
as defined in thl' paraSFSph). 

Projects that.,.. eligible for TIGER 11 
Discretionary Grants under the FY 2010. 
Appropriation. Act ("Eligible Projects") 
include. but are not limited to: {1} 
Highway or bridge projects eligible 
under title 23, United States Code, (2) 
public transportation projscts eligible 
under chapter 53 of title 49, United 
Stat.. Code; (3) passenger and freight 
rail Iransportation project.; and (4) port 
infrastrucru.rslnvestments, Federal 
wage rata requJMments included in 
subchapter IV of chapter 31 01 tltle 40, 
United Stat.. Code, apply 10 an projects 
receiving funds. This description of 
Eligible Projects is, in practice, identical 
to the description 01 eligible 
under the TIGER Disc:retionary 
program,l 

Tho FY 2010 Approprletions Act 
reqUires a new solicltation of 
applications and. therefore j any 
unsuccessful applicant rol a TIGER 
Discretionary Grant that wishes to be 
considered for a TIGER 11 Discretionary 
Grant must reapply according to the 
procedures in this notice, 

The FY 2010 Appropriations Act 
specifies thst TIGER II Discretionary 
Grants may be not less than $10 million 
and not greater than $200 million. Tbe 
comparable figure. lor TIGER 
Discretionruy Grant> funded under the 
Recovery Act were $20 mlllion and 
$300 million, although the largest grant 
announced under the TIGER program 
was.$105 mUlion, Based on DOT's 
experience with the TIGER 
Discretionary Grant program, it is 
unlikely that the $200 million 

t CotlSill:tenl with th.. FY 2010 ApproptiatiOll$ 
Act. DOT 'Will apply tho followiJ:lg prlnctpla61n 
deletm.ining whether It project is eligtble lUI a capite} 
wV&a'l.meb! in!ll.U"fJaC\\ trs.tl$portntlon: (1) Surface 
ttaru:poftaUon itdJiUMge:rutrally ioclud8 roods. 
h..!sUtways and brldges. porte, freight and paaSIlD&6l' 
railroodt;., transit systeOlS, lUlU projects thllt connect 
tra.m:portaUOil fncilitlus to other modes of 
transportation; and t2l ,\lrinCtl tml9portatiOTt 
facll:t!~ a.lsc include twy b.ighwey or btidgt> pro;att 
el4;ible under title ;.1;3, O.S.c., or puhlic 
tr'dnSportation. projacl. allgib!& under chaplet 53 of 
title 49, US,C. pJaase oote that the Depat'3.l'Urntfl'lllY 
\Jill!" a TIGER II Ol:Jcretlonary Grant to PDY for the 
glJt'fe.oa tra.nspmtalSoo componan!e of e hroader 
project that has 'OO.u-sU!fil.Otll'.ra.U$pomuoo 
components. and app!lCll.Gts am eoa;.u:raged to 
apply Cor T.GER IT fiiscretitrrull"Y Grants to pay for 
tht! surlac;! traDaportstlon comp!.ltl&.nts otthess 
projecta. 

maximum grant size for the TIGER II 
Discretionary Grant program will be 
reached for any project. The Recovery 
Act gave DOT discretion to waive the 
minimum grant sita for significant 
projects in smaller cities, regions, or 
Statas. Tbe FY 2010 Appropriations Act 
dOES not provide simHar authority to 
waive the minimum $10 mHllon grant 
51"" for TIGER II Di,cratlonruy Grllnl,. 
However, for projecta Jcx:::ated in rural 
ar... (as den ned in section V (Projects 
in Ruml Aleas)), the utinimum TIGER II 
Discretionary Grant shoo is $1 million. 
The term "'grant" in the provision of the 
FY 2010 Appropriations Act spacifying 
a minimum grant size does not include 
TIGER 11 TIFlA Payments, as defined 
below. 

PursulIl1l to the FY 2010 
Appropriations Act, no more than 25 
percent of the funds mede available for 
TIGER!! Discretionary Grants (or $150 
mUlion) mei' he awarded to projects in 
a sing La Stat•. Tb. comparable figure for 
TIGER Discretionary Grants was 20 
pOralnt (or $300 millioo). 

The FY 2010 Appropriations Act 
directs that not less than $140 million 
of the funds provided lor TIGER J1 
Discretionary Grants .is to be used for 
projects located in rural areas, There 
was no comparable amount set aside for 
rural areas under the Recovery Act for 
TIGER Discretionary Grants. In 
aW!!rding TIGER II Discretionary Grants 
pursuant to the IT uno Appropriations 
Act, DOT must taka measures to ensure 
an equitable geographic distrIbution of 
grant funds, an ap propriate balance in 
addrossing the n••d. of urban end rural 
areas and tha investment in a variety of 
transportation modes. The Recovery Act 
provided a similar provision for tha 
TIGER Discretionary Grant program. but 
with no language on cnSUIing 
invastrnents in Il variety of 
tra.nsportation modes, 

TIGER U Discretionary Grants may be 
used for up to 80 percent of tha costs of 
a project, but priority must be given to 
projects for which Federal funding is 
requited to complete an overall 
financing package and projects can 
incraase their competitiveness by 
demonstrating sfgnificant non~Federal 
contributions,z. The Recovery Act 
included a similar priority for TIGER 
Discretionary Grants. hut alIowad DOT 
to fund up to 100 percent of the costs 
of. project. For TIGER n Discretionary 
Grants, DOT may increase the Federal 

tOOT win oon&!dar any non.fedttrn.! funds 1:0; 
PUl:'pO&es of mooting the 20 pert:trntl'Illltch 
n'lquitftment whether $uch fu:cdtl.e.re COl!.ulbutttd by 
the public oocror lStale or locall or the pdvate 
lldc1or; bawe\4Jt, OOTwUl pO! ro03Jder funds 
al($9dy expanded fat purpOSBS of IneetWs the 20 
pm'Cant match (tlquirtunenL 

http:fu:cdtl.e.re
http:glJt'fe.oa
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(ii) Economic Competitiveness: 
Contributing to the economic 
competitiveness ofilie United States 
over the medium- to long-term. 

(iii) Livability: Fostering livable 
communities through place-based 
policies and investments that increase 
transportation choices and access to 
transportation services for people in 
communities across the United States. 

(Iv) Environmental SustainabjJjty: 
Improving energy efficiency, reducing 
dependence on all, reducing greenhouse 
gas emissions and benefitting the 
environment 

(vi Safety: Improving the safety of 
U.S. transportation facilities and 
systems, 

(b] Job Cteation & Economic StimullLS 

While the TIGER IT Discretionary 
Grant program is not a Recovery Act 
program, job creation and economic 
stimulus remain a top priority of this 
Administration; therefore, DOT will 
give priority (as it did for the TIGER 
Discretionary Grant program) to projects 
that are expected to qUickly creste and 
preserve jobs and stimulate rapid 
increases in economic activity, 
particularly jobs and activity that 
benefit economically distressed areas es 
defined by section 301 of the Public 
WorbJ and Economic Development Act 
of 1965, as amended (42 U.S.C. 31611 
("Economically Distressed Areas"}.3 

2, Secondary Selection Criteria 

(a) Innovation 

DOT will give priority to projects that 
use innovative strategies to pursue the 
long~term outcomes outlined above. 

(b) Partnership 

Dar will giye priority to projects that 
demonstrate strong collabom tion among 
a broad range of participants and/or 
integration of tra.n.sportation with other 
public service efforts. 

B. AddWonal Guidance on Selection 
Criteria 

The foHowing additional guidance 
explains how DOT will evaluate each of 
the selection criteria identifled above in 
Section lI(A) (Selection Criteria). 
Applicants are encouraged to 
demonstrate the rasponsiveness ofa 
project to any and all of the selection 

3 While- Econornicslly D[stressed Areas Wl 

i}'Pical1y Identified undar tha Publlc Works IlDd 
Economic Development Act lit the county level. for 
the purpo~1).S of this program DCIT W'ill consider 
reglons, municipalities, smallar 1!.Il!!!.S within lsIger 
cOllUnunitie!, or other gaographic areas to be 
Econom.icaay Distressed A.rea3 if an applicant can 
demonstrate that my such area otherwise meets the 
:requirements of an Eco:nomically Distr68Sad Arsa II.S 

d86.o8d 10 8ectlon 301 of the Public Wodcs IUld 
Economic Development Act of 1%5. 

criteria with the most relevant 
information that applicants can provide. 
regardless of whether such information 
has bffim speCifically requested, or 
identified, in this notice. Any such 
information shalt be considered part of 
the application, not supplemental. for 
purposes of the appHcation size limits 
specified below in Section IX(D} (Length 
ofApplication). 

1. Primary Selection Criteria 

{aJ Long~Term Outcomes 

In order to measure a project's 
alignment with this criteri'On, DOT will 
assess the public benefits generated by 
the project. as measured by the extent to 
which a project produces one or more 
of the following outcomes: 

{i) State of Good Repair: In order to 
determine whether the project will 
improve the condition of existing 
transportation facilities or systems, 
including whether life-cycle costs will 
be minimized, DOT will assess (i) 
Whether the project is part of, or 
consistent with, relevant State, local or 
regional efforts and plans to maintain 
transportation facilities or systems in a 
state of good repair, (ill whether an 
important aim of the project Is to 
rehabilitate, reconstruct or upgrade 
surface transportation assets that, if left 
unimproved, threaten future 
transportation network efficiency, 
mobility of goods or people, or 
economic growth due to their poor 
condition, (iii) whether the project is 
appropriately capitalized up front and 
uses asset management approaches that 
optimize its longaterm cost structure, 
and (Iv) the extent to which a 
sustainable source of revenue is 
available for long~term operations and 
maintenance of the project. The 
application should include any 
quantifiable metrics of the facility Or 
system's current condition and 
performance and, to the extent possible, 
projected condition and performance, 
with an explanation of how the project 
will Improve the facility or system's 
condition, performance and/or long
term cost structure, including 
calculations of avoided operations and 
maintenance costs and assodated 
delays. 

iii) Economic Competitiveness: In 
order to determine whether a project 
promotes the economic competitiveness 
of the United States, DOT will assess 
whether the project ~ll measurably 
contribute over the long term to growth 
in the productivity of the American 
economy. For purposes of aligning 8 

project with this outcome, applicants 
should provide evidence of how 
improvements in transportation 

outcomes (such as time savings and 
operating cost savings) translate into 
long-term economic productivity 
benefits. These long-term economic 
benefits that are provided by the 
completed project arB different from the 
near-term economic benefits of 
construction that are captured in the Job 
Creation & Economic Stimulus criterion. 
In weighing long-term economic 
competitiveness benefits, applicants 
should describe how the project 
supports increased long-term effiCiency 
and productivity. 

Priority consideration will be given to 
projects that: (i) Improve long-term 
efficiency, reliability or cost
competitiveness in the movement of 
workers or goods, or (in make 
improvements that increase the 
9'Conomlc productivity of land, capital 
or labor at speclfic locations, 
particularly Economically Distressed 
Areas. Applicants may propose other 
methods of demonstrating a project's 
contribution to the economic 
competitiveness of the country and such 
methods will be reviewed on a casa-by~ 
case basis. 

Economic competitiveness may be 
demonstrated by the project's ability to 
increase the effiCiency and effectiveness 
of the transportation system through 
integration or better use of aU existing 
transportation infrastructure (which 
may be evidenced by the project's 
involvement with or benefits to more 
than one mode and/or its compatibility 
with and preferably augmentatJon of the 
capacities of connecting modes and 
facilities), but only to the extent that 
these enhancements lead to the 
economic benefits that are identified in 
the opening paragraph of this section. 

For purposes of demonstrating 
economic benefits, applicants should 
estimate National-level or region-wide 
economic benefits on productivity and 
production, and should net out those 
benefits most likely to result in transfers 
of economic activity from one locaJ.lzed 
area to another. Therefore, in estima~ 
local and regional benefits, applicants 
should consider net increases in 
economic productivity and benefits, and 
should take care not to include 
economic benefits that are being shifted 
from one location in the United States 
to another location. Highly localized 
benefits will receive the most 
consideration under circumstances 
where such benefits are most likely to 
improve an Economically Distressad 
Area (as defined herein) or otherwise 
improve access to more productive 
employment opportunities for under
employed and disadvantaged 
populations, 
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quantitative estimate (in physical, non
monetary terms, such as ridership 
e:stimatEtS, emissions levels, etc.) should 
b. provided, 

The requirement to conduct an 
economic analysis is n01 applicable to 
applicants , ..king TIGER U Planning 
Grants; however, such epplicants 
should describe the expected benefits of 
the underlying projectl.) that the 
planning activities will help advance, 

The lack of a useful analysis of 
expected project benefits and costs may 
be the oosis for denying an award of e 
TIGER II Discretionary Grant to an 
applicant. If It is clear to DOT that the 
total benefits of a project are not 
reasonably likely to outweigh the 
project's costs, DOT will not award a 
TIGER II Discretionary Grant to the 
prol'ect. Consistent with the broader 
goa , ofDOT and the FY 2010 
Approprietions Act, DOT can consider 
soma factorS that do oot readily lend 
themoo1ves to quantification or 
monetization, including equitable 
geographic distribution of grant fund. 
and an appropriate belance in 
addresslng the needs of urban and rural 
areas and investment in a variety of 
transportation modes. 

Detailed guidance for the preparation 
of benefit-cost analyses is provided in 
Appendix A. Benefits should b. 
presented, whenever possible, in a 
tabular form showing benefits and costs 
in ooch year for the useful life of the 
project. Benefits and costs should both 
be discounted to the year 2010 and 
present discounted values of both the 
stream of benefits and the stream of 
casls ,hould be calculaled, !f the project 
ha. multiple parts, each of which h.. 
independent utility, the oonefi1s and 
costs of each part should be estimated 
and presented separately. A project 
component bas independent utility if 
the component itselfis an Eligible 
Proj@d and provides benefits that sa.tisfy 
the selection criteria specified in this 
notice, as described further in Section 
llllE] (Evaluation ofEligibility) below, 
The benefit~cQSt analysis should he 
summarized in the text of the 
application Itself, but the details may be 
presented in an attachment to the 
application. 

nar t&CQgni.zas that some categories 
of costs and benefits are more difficult 
to quantify or monetize than others, In 
presenting i>enefit'"Cost anaJysea, 
applicant. ,hould include qualitative 
dJscusslon of the categories of benefits 
and cost" that they were not able to 
quantify. noting that these benefits and 
costs are in adrut!on to oilier benafits 
and COsts thllt ware quantified, 
However, in the avent of an 
unreasonable ahsence of data and 

analysis. or poor applicant effort to put 
forth a robust quantification of benefits 
and costs. the application is unllkely to 
r0caive further consideration. In general. 
the lack of a useful analysis comparing 
benefits and costs for any such project 
is ground for denying the award of a. 
TIGER 11 Discretionary Grant 

Evaluation Of Project Performance: 
Each projecl selectod for TIGER II 
Discretionary Grant funding wiH be 
required to work with DOT on the 
development and implementation of a 
plan to collect information and report 
on the project's performance with 
respect to the relevant ]ong-term 
outcomes that are expected to he 
achieved through constructlon of the 
projact, 

(bl Job Cre.tion " Economic Stimulus 

In order to measure a project's 
alignment with this criterion. DOT will 
a.ssess whether the project promotes the 
short- or Jong~tenn creation or 
preservation of jobs and whether the 
project rapidly promotes new or 
expanded business opportunities during 
construction of the project Or thereafter. 
Demonstration of a project's rapid 
economic Impact is critical to a proj@Ct's 
alignment with this criterion. 
Applicants are encouraged to provide 
information to assist DOT in making 
these assessments, including the total 
arnou.nt of funds that wiU be expended 
on construction and oonstruction
related activities by all of the entities 
partiCipating in the project and. to the 
extent measutabJe. the number and type 
of jobs to be creatad and/or prestlifed by 
the project by calendar quarters during 
construction and annually thereafter, 
Applicants should also identify any 
business enterprises to be created or 
benefited by the project during its 
construction and onCe it becomes 
operational,!! 

l'fhe ExI:O:':UUVB Offictl of the Presidant. CCluud\ 
of Economic Advisers, I.MUaQ a mamorandw:n lu 
May 2009 on "'.MUmaw of Job Creation from thl) 
Amt!rlcan RBCOvery and Rainwstmant Act of 2.009." 
The mcl1l0ttJ'!<iUID io: I.n·'3ilabla ¥.t; http:// 
WWI¥,whiwhousc,gcvlucminIstrotionleaplcool 
fistimatF-<!jJoo.Crrttltion/, Table S ofthls 
memorandum proVide! II. rimpla rule fur estimating 
ja\rysQr\! t:rtIB100 by gO'l<.lm!lltltlt spending, which is 
thel SG2,0IXl of government 'p;lndiua O'&QW$ Otl.$ 

Job-year. DftW.s. 54%. altha lob-yeszemmatl! 
rt!'pYflftmts dltect and indi:-ect aifacts and 36% of 
thll job-yeat estimate represents induced r;ifet;t$, 
Appllcmt$ t.1l.l1 U$S thie estimate!lJ tm appropriate 
indicatot of dinct, indirect and tnd.u:ed !oo.ywrs 
ctl;l$ted. by nCER II Di$C1'(!UOW!l"}' Grmt l1!;tl.'ludine, 
bnt nNI e:olXlurngad 10 lupplmnent or modify this 
lHltirruJ.tfI to the (!)!'Will tb~ can demonstra!.a thst 
,uch mooL5cations are jlaHfled. Howsver, 3im;:e the 
May ZOOO lttanllltandu''illllllli!s job oeelion purnly 
e fu.nd\oO of the lavel of ~endituIe, .z.ppll.r::ants 
should abo d!Jmouttrate how quickly jobs wlJJ be 
creatlld umur Uu! prop,»\!'d IJrtl;ec!:. P1oJect5 that 
generate a given number of jOb.!i mote qUickly wit! 

Consistent with the Rocovery Act, the 
Updated Implementing Guidance for the 
American Recovery and Reinvestment 
Act of 2009 lssued by the om"" of 
Management and Budget ("OMB"] on 
April 3, 2009 (the "OMB Guidance,,), 
and corutster.t with applicable Federal 
laws, applicants are encouraged to 
provide information 10 assist DOT in 
.",,"sing (1) Whether the project w!ll 
promote the creation of job 
opportunities for low·income workers 
througb the use of best practice hiring 
programs end utilization of 
apprenticeship (including pre· 
epprenHooshlpJ progrnms; (2) whether 
the project wIll provide mrudmum 
practicable opportunities for small 
businesses and dIsadvantaged business 
enterprises, including veteran-owned 
smaU businass6s and ssrvice disabled 
veteran-owned small businesses; (3) 
whether the project will make effective 
use of (:ommunlty~based organl~tions 
in connecting disadvantaged workars 
with economic opportunities; (4) , 
whether the proJect will Sl.J.pport enHties 
that have a sound track record on labor 
practices and compliance with Federal 
laws ensuring that American workers 
are s.f. and treated fairly; and (5) 
whether the project Implements best 
precticus, consistent with our NaHon's 
civil rlghts and equal opportunity laws, 
for ensuring that all individuals
regardless of race, gender, age, 
disability, and national origin-benefit 
from TIGER II grant funding. 

To the extant possible. applicants 
should indicate whether the 
popuiations most likely to benefit from 
the creation or praservation of jobs or 
new or expandad huslnsss opportunities 
are from Economically Dist:ressed Areas, 
In addition, to the extant pOSSible, 
appUcants should indicate whether the 
project's procurement plan lS likely to 
create follow-on jobs and economic 
stimulus for manufacturers and 
Iluppliers that support the construction 
industry, A key consideration in 
assessing projects under this criterion 
will be bow quickly jobs are created, 

In evaluating a project's alignment 
with this criterion. DOT wiU assess 
whether a project is ready to proceed 
rapidly upon recaip! of. TIGER IT 
DIscretionary Grant, as evidenced by: 

have II WCUI fa'lOtable Itnpect on 6Conomlc 
nt¢.wery. A q\l:artu~·qds.rttH" p!otealen of tlw 
number of direct job-homs expected to be creiii&d 
hy the ptoje<:t ls ueful it; R511f):Ulng the irr:.p~ru of 
a proj!Ict on !i'ICOna!t.llc t&co\li}ty, Futthetmor~. 
applic.antJ ahould be aware UlIU cert0in types of 
expenditlJ..l;e& ate l.eM lliely to all,gn well with the 
rob Creation & EcooomJe Stitnulus t':titenon. Tbe$e 
type" ofexrHmdl~ l.rIc1ude, S1tiQlt8 other iliiogs, 
anginearwg or design work. and purcl!Ulng 6xl9tiog 
factl!UIM or tight-or-way. 

http:arnou.nt
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demonstrate that the Innovation i3 
designed to pursue one or mora ofilia 
long~tarm outcomes outlined above and! 
or significantly enhance the 
transportation system" 

innovative, multi-modal projects ara 
often difficult to fund under traditional 
transportation programs, DOT wiil 
consider the extent to which innovative 
projects might be difficult to fund under 
other programs and wtll give priority to 
projects that align well with thff Primary 
Selection Criteria but are unlikely to 
receive funding under traditional 
programs. 

(b) Partnership 

(i) Jurisdictional 8- Stakeholder 
Callaborotian; In order to measure e 
project's alignment with this criterion, 
DOT wHl aSS6SS the proJect's 
involvement of non-Federal entities and 

use of nOfiwFederal funds, inciuding 
scope of involvement and share of 

total fundll18' DOT will give priority to 
projects that receive financial 
cOl1'.mitrnents from, or otherwise 
involve, State and local governments, 
other public entities, Or private or 
nonprofit entities, including projects 
tha t engage parties that are not 
traditionally involved in transportation 
projects, such as nonprofit community 
groups, Pursuant to the OMB Guidance. 
DOT will give priority to projects that 
make effective use or community-based 
organizations in connecting 
disadvantaged people with economic 
opportunities, 

In compliance with the FY 2010 
Appropriations Act, DOT will give 
priority to projects for which a TIGER J] 
Discretionary Grant will help to 
complete an overall financf.ng package, 
An applicant should clearly 
demonstrate the extent to which the 
project cannot he readUy and efficiently 
completed without Federal assistance, 
and the extent to which other sources of 
Federal as&istance are or are not readily 
available for the project DOT will 
assess the emount of private debt and 
equity to be inVe!lted in the project or 
the amOUllt of co-investment from State, 
local or other non-profit sources. 

DOT will also assess the extent to 
which the project demonstrates 
collaboration among neighboring or 
regional jurisdictions to achieve 
National, regional or metropolitan 
benefits, Multiple Stetas or jurisdictions 
may suhmit a joint appHcation and 
should identify a lead State or 
jurisdiction as the primary paint of 
contact, Where multiple States or 
jurisdictions are submitting e joint 
application, the application should 
demonstrate how the project costs ere 
apportioned between the States or 

jurisdictions to assist DOT in making 
Ihe distributional determinations 
described batow in Saction !lI(e) 
(DistribuUon of Ftmds), 

(if) Disciplinary Integration: In order 
to demonstrate the va)u€i of partnerships 
across government agencies that sarvs 
various public service missions and to 
promote collaboration on the objectives 
outHned in thJs notice, DOT will glve 
priority to projacts that are supported, 
financially or otherwise, by non~ 
transportation public agendes that are 
pursuing similar objectives. For 
example. DOT will give priority to 
qansportation projects that create more 
livable communities and are supported 
by relevant public housing agencies or 
are consistent with State or locaf efforts 
or plans to promote economic 
development, N3vltaUze communities. or 
protect historic or cultural assets; 
similarlY, DOT wi11 give priority to 
transportation projects that encourage 
energy effiCiency or improve the 
environment and are supported by 
relevant public agencies with energy or 
envirorunslltal missions. 

m. Evaluati(lQ and Selection Process 

A. Evaluation Process 

TIGER II Discretlonary G",nt 
applications will be evaluated in 
accordence with the below discussed 
evaluation process. DOT wiU establish a 
pre-application evaluation team to 
review each pre-application that is 
received by DOT on or prior to the Pre
Application Deadline. This evaluation 
team will be organized and led by the 
Office oftha Secretary and will include 
members from the relevant modal 
administrations in DOT with the most 
experience and/or expertise in the 
relevant project areas (the "Cogruzant 
Moda) Adm:inistrations'l These 
representatIvss wiH include technical 
and profesSional staff with relevant 
experience end/or expartisi$, This 
evaluation team will be responsible for 
analyzing whether the pre-appUcaUon 
satisfies the following key thmsbold 
requirements: 

1, The project is an Eligible Project 0' 

a DOT Eligible Planning Activity; 
2. NEPA 1s substantially complete, as 

descdbed above in Section n(B)(2)(b](H) 
(Environmental Approvals); and 

3, Lacal matching funds to support 20 
percent Of more of the costs for the 
project are identified and committed; 
this requitetnent is not applicable to 
projects located in rural areas, however, 
app iications for projects in rural areas 
will be more competiUve to the axtent 
they lncinda non~Fedetal frnanciaJ 
contributions. 

To the extent the pre~applicatlon 
evaluation team determines thai a pre
application does not saHsfy these key 
th"",hold reqUirements, DOT will 
inform the project sponsor that an 
application for the project wilt not be 
revIewed un1ess the epplication 
submitted on or prior to the AppHcation 
Deadline can demonstrate that the 
requirement has been addressed, 

DOT will estabHsh application 
evaluation ttJams to review each 
application that is received by DOT 
prior to the Application Deadline, These 
evaluation teams wiH be organized and 
Jed by the Offica of the Secretary and 
will include members from each of the 
Cognizant Modal Administrations. 
These representatives wiH include 
technical and professional staff with 
reievant experience and/or expertise. 
The evaluation teams will be 
responSible for evaluating and rating ell 
of the pro]"",. and making funding 
recommendetions to the Secretary. The 
evaluation process will require teem 
members to evaluate and rate 
applications individuaUy before 
convening with other members to 
discuss ratings, The composition of the 
evaluation teams will be finalized after 
the Pre-Application Deadline, based on 
the number and nature of pro
applications received. 

DOT will not assign specific 
numerical scoms to projects based on 
the selection criteria outlined above in 
Section Ir(A) (Selection Criterio), Rether, 
raHngs of "highly recommended," 
"'recommended," "not recommended", or 
"negative" will be assigned to projects 
for each of the selection criteria, DOT 
will award TIGER nDiscretionary 
Grants to projects that are weU-aHgned 
with one or more of the selection 
criteria, with projects that are wan~ 
aligned with multiple aetection criteria 
being more likely to receive TIGER II 
Discretionary Grants, In addition, DOT 
wiU consider whether a project has a 
negative effect on any of the selection 
criteria, and any such negative effect 
may reduce th.llkarihood that the 
project will recaive a TIGER n 
Discretionary Grant. To the extent the 
initial evaluation process does not 
suificlently differentiate among highly 
rated projects, DOT will use a .imUar 
rating process to re-assess the projects 
that were high1y rated and identify 
those that should be most highly ratad, 

DOT will give more weight to the two 
Primary Selection Criteria (Long-Tenn 
Outcomes and Job Creation 17 ECOflOl1HC 

Stimulus), whtch will be rated equally, 
than to the two Secondarv Selection 
Criteria [Innovation and Partnerslu'p), 
Projects that are unabte to demonstmte 
Q likelihood of Significant long-term 

http:financf.ng
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Discretionary Grant recipient and the 
Cognizant Modal Administration, In 
accordance with the FY 2010 
Appropriations Act, the Secretary has 
the discretion to delegate such 
responsibilities, 

Applicable Federal taws, rula.s and 
regulations will apply to projects that 
receive TIGER II Discretionary Grants. 

As noted above in Section lI(B)(l)lb) 
Uoh Creation & Economic Stimulus). 
how soon after selection for award a 
project is expected to obligate grant 
funds end start construction will be 
considered on a case~by-cese basis and 
will be specified in the project-specific 
grant agreements. DOT reserves the right 
to revoke any award ofTIGER II 
Discretionary Grant funds and to award 
such funds to another project to the 
extent that sllch funds are not timely 
expended andlor construction does not 
begin in accordance with the project 
schedule. DOT's ability to obligate 
funds for TIGER II Discretionarv Grants 
expires on September 30, 2012: 

V. Projects in Rurs,) Areas 

The FY 2010 Appropriations Act 
directs that not less than $140 million 
of the funds provided for TIGER II 
Discretionary Grants are to be used for 
projects in rural areas. For purposes of 
this notice, DOT is generally defining 
"rural area'" as any area not in an 
Urbanized Area, as such term is defined 
by the Census Bureau,7 and will 
consider a project to be in e rural area 
if all or the majority of a project is 
located in a rural area. To the extent 
more than a de minimis portion of a 
project is located in an Urbanized Area, 
applicants sbould Identify the estimated 
percentage of project cost.s that will be 
spent in Urbanized Areas and the 
estimated percentage that will be spent 
in rural areas. 

For projects located in rural areas the 
FY 2010 Appropriation Act does not 
require matching funds (although the 
statute does direct DOT to give priority 
to projects, including projects located in 
rural areas, for which Federal funding is 
required to complete an overall 
financing package that includes non
Federal sources of funds) end the 
minimum grant size is $1 million. 
Applicants for TIGER IT Discretionary 
Grants of between $1 million and $10 
million for projects located in rural 
areas are encouraged to apply and 
should address the seme criterie as 

'Far CeDiW :WOO. the Canrus Bureau defined an 
Urb.a.n.ized Area. ~Al as an mla thai CO~t5 of 
damely settled territo!"}, that contains 50.000 or 
more poopl$. Updated lists of UAs are available on 
the Census BurMu Web site. Urban Clusters CUCs) 
will be considered rural areas for purposes of the 
TIGER 11 Oi..elcfetionooy Grant program, 

applicants for TIGER II Discretionary 
Grants in excess of $10 million. 

VI. TIGER II TIFIA Payments 

Up to $150 million of the $600 
million available for TIGER IT 
Discretionary Grants may be used for 
TIGER II TIFIA Payments. Based on the 
average subsidy cost of the existing 
TrFIA portfolio, $150 million in TIGER 
11 TIFIA Payments could support 
approximately $1.5 billion in Federal 
credit assistance. 

Applicants seeking TIGER UTlFlA 
Payments should apply in accordance 
with all of the criteria and guidance 
specIfied in tilis notice for TIGER IT 
Discretionary Grant applications and 
will be evaluated concurrently with all 
other applicants. Any applicant seeking 
a TIGER II TIFIA Payment is also 
required to submit a TIFLA letter of 
interest conC1.ltI'9nt with the TIGER n 
TIFJA Payment application. If selected 
for a TIGER n TIFIA Paymant. the 
applicant must comply with all of the 
TIFIA program's standard application 
and approval requirements including 
submission of a complete TlFIA 
application and $50.000 application fee 
(the TIF1A program guide can be 
downloaded from http:// 
tiJia.fh wa.dat.gavl). 

Applicants should demonstrate that 
they are ready to proceed rapidly upon 
receipt of a TIGER n TIFLA Payment in 
accordance with the guidance specified 
abave in Sectian I1(Bj(l)lb) Uab Creation 
& Economic Stimulus). DOT's TIFlA 
Joint Program Office will assist DOT in 
determining a project's readines.9 to 
proceed rapidly upon receipt of e TIGER 
II TIFIA Payment. 

Applicants seeking TIGER IT TIFlA 
Payments may also apply for a TIGER II 
Discretionary Grant for the same project 
and must indicate the type(s) of funding 
for which they are applying clearly on 
the face of their applications, An 
applicant for a TIGER IT TI.FlJ\ Payment 
must submit an application pursuant to 
this notice for a TIGER IT TIFlA Payment 
even if it does not wish to apply for a 
TIGER Il Discretionary Grant. 

DOT reserves the right to offer e 
TIGER IT TIFlA Payment to en applicant 
that applied for a TIGER II Discretionary 
Grant even if naT does not choose to 
fund the requested TIGER II 
Discretionary Grant request and the 
applicant did not request a TIGER II 
TIFlA Payment. Therefore, applicants 
for TIGER IT Discretionary Grants, 
particularly applicants that require a 
substantial amount of funds to complete 
a financing package, should indicate 
whether or not they have considered 
applying for a TIGER Il TIFlA Payment. 
To the extent an applicant thinks that 

TIFIA may be a viable option for the 

project, applicants sbould provide a 

brief description of a project finance 

plan tbat includes TIFIA credit 

assistance and identifies a source of 

revenue which may be available to 

support the TlFJA credit assistance. 


Unless otherwise expressly noted 
herein, any and all requirements thet 
apply to TIGER II Discretionary Grants 
pursuant to the FY 2010 Appropriations 
Act. this notice. or otherwise, apply to 
TIGER II TIFIA Payments. TIFIA 
applicants that do not receive TIGER n 
TIFlA Payments will not be required to 
comply with any of these requirements. 

vn. TIGER n Pla.nxrlng Grants 

The FY 2010 Appropriations Act 
permits DOT to use up to $35 million 
of the amount available for TIGER II 
Discretionary Grants for TIGER II 
Planning Grants. 

Afj noted above in the SUPPLEMENTARY 
INFORMATION section. DOT plans to 
conduct a multi-agency evaluation and 
award process with HUn for Dar's 
TIGER D Ple.nn.ing Grants and HUD's 
Community Challenge Planning Grant~, 
which were also authorized under the 
FY 2010 Appropriations Act. This 
approach is consistent with DOT and 
HUD's participation in the "Partnership 
for Sustainable Communitie!l" with EPA 
to help American families in alI 
corrununities-rural. subUIban lind 
UIban-gain better access to affordable 
hOUSing. more transportation options, 
lower transportation costs, and a cleaner 
environment. The details of this multi 
agency planning grant program, 
including information about eligibility, 
selection criteria, and pre-application 
and appHcaHon req uirements, are 
described in a joint notice of funding 
availability to be published in the 
Fedora! Register by DOT and HUD. The 
jOint notice will he/ublished shortly 
after this notice an signed by the 
Secretaries of each agency. Interestad 
parties are encouraged to review the 
Joint notice for more information. 

TIGER II Planning Grants may be 
awarded, like TIGER II Discretionary 
Grants, to Eligible Applicants. and may 
be used for activities related to the 
planning, preparation or design of 
Eligible Projects, including 
transportation corridors or regional 
transportation systems ("DOT Eligible 
Planning Activities>"». 

Applicants need not divIde requests 
for planning and capital funding for the 
same projects and submit two 
applications. one under this notice and 
one under the joint notice with HUD. 
Applicants may request planning funds 
as part of an application for capital 
funds under this notice, if the request 

http:tiJia.fh
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these requirements apply only to the 
applications requIred under this notice; 
the standard TrFIA letter of interest and 
loan application requirements, 
including the stanciaxd $30,000.00 
application fee. are separately described 
in the Program Guide and Application 
Form found al hltp:lltifia.fhwa.dot. 
govl, 

1. Standard Farm 424, Application for 
Federal Assistance 

Plesse see http://WWW07.grants.govl 
assets/SF4241nstructi0n s . pdf for 
instructions on how to complete the SF
424, which is part oftha standard 
Grants.goy submission. Additional 
clarifying guidance and F AQs to assist 
applicants in completing the SF-424 
will be available at http://www.dot.govl 
recoverylostlTIGERllby July 30. 2010, 
when the "Apply" function within 
Grants,gov opens to accept applications 
under this notice, 

2. Project Narrative (Attachment to SF 
424) 

The project narrative must respond to 
the application reqUirements outlined 
below. DOT recommends that the 
project narrative be prepared with 
standard formatting preferences (e.g, a 
single-spaced document, using a 
standard 12-point font. such as Times 
New Roman, with l-inch margins), 

A TIGER II Discretionary Grant 
epplication must include information 
required for DOT to assess each of the 
criteria specified in Section U(A) 
(Selection Criten'a). as such criteria are 
explained in Section lI(B) (Additional 
Gw'dance on Selection Criteria). 
Applicants are encouraged to 
demonstra.te the responsiveness of a 
project to any and all of the selection 
criteria with the most relevant 
information that applicants can provide, 
regardless of whether such information 
has been specifically requested, or 
identified, in this notice. Any such 
information shall be considered part of 
the application, not supplemental, for 
purposes oftha application size limits 
identified below in Part D (Lensth of 
Applications). Inforr.na.tion provided 
pursuant to this paragraph must he 
quantified, to the extent possible. to 
describe the project's impacts on the 
Nation, a metropolitan area, or a region. 
Information provided pursuant to this 
paragraph should include projections 
for both the build and no-build 
scenarios for the project for a point in 
time at least 20 years beyond the 
project's completion date or the lifespan 
of the project, wbichever is closest to 
ilie present. 

All applications should include 8 

detailed description of the proposed 

project and geospatial data for the 
project, including a map of the project's 
location and its connections to existing 
transportation Infrastructure. An 
application should also include a 
description of how the project addresses 
the needs of an urban andlor rural area. 
An application should claarly describe 
the transportation challenges that the 
project aims to address, and how the 
project will address these challenges, 
Tbe description should include relevant 
data such as, for example, passenger or 
freight volumes. congestion levels. 
infrastructure condition. or safety 
experience. 

DOT recommends that the project 
narrative generally adhere to the 
following basic outline, and include a 
table of contents, maps and grapbics 
that make the information easier to 
review: 

1. Project Description (including a 
description of the transportation 
challenges that the project: aims to 
eddress, and how the project will 
address these challenges); 

IL Project Parties (information about 
the grant recipient and other project 
parties); . 

III, Grant Funds and Sources/Uses of 
Project FUJJds (information about the 
amount of grant funding requested, 
availability/commitment of funds 
sources and uses of all project funds, 
total project costs, percentage of project 
costs that would be paid for with TIGER 
1I Discretionary Grant funds, and the 
identity and percentage sbares of all 
parties providing funds for the project 
(including Federal funds provided 
under other programs)); 

IV. Selection Criteria (information 
about bow the project eligns with each 
of the primary and secondary selection 
criteria and a description of the resuits 
of the benefit-cost analysis): 

B. Long-Tel'm Outcomes 
i. State of Good Repair 
ii. Economic Competitiveness 
iii. Livability 
iv. Sustainability 
v. Safety 
h. Job Creation end Economic 

Stimulus 
c. Innovation 
d. Partnership 
V. Project Readiness and NEPA 

(information about how reedy the 
project is to move fOr'INard quIckly, 
including informetion about the project 
schedule, environmental epprovals, 
legislative approvals, state end local 
planning, technIcal feasibility, and 
financial feasibility]; applications for 
TIGER II Planning Grants do not need to 
address project readiness and NEPA; 

VI. Federal Wege Rate Certification 
(an application must include a 

certification. signed by the applicant. 
stating that it will comply with the 
requirements of subchapter IV of 
chapter 31 of title 40, United States 
Code (Federal wage rate requirements), 
as required by the FY 2010 
Appropriations Act); and 

VII. To the extent relevant, the final 
page of the application should describe 
(in one page or less) any material 
changes that need to be made to the pre
application form. including changes to 
the assurances provided in items xvii 
and xviii regarding initiation of NEPA 
and required oost sharing. 

The purpose of this recommended 
format is to ensure that applications SIe 
provided in a format that clearly 
addresses the application requirements 
and makes critical information readily 
apparent and easy to locate. 

D. Length ofApplications 
Tbe project narrative should not 

exceed 25 pages in length. 
Documentation supporting the 
assertions mede in the narrative portion 
may also be provided, but should be 
limited to relevant information. If 
possible. Web site links to supporting 
documentation (including a more 
detailed discussion of the benefit-cost 
analysis) should be provided rather than 
copies of these materials. At the 
applicant's discretion, relevant 
materials provided previously to a 
Cognizant Modal Administration in 
support of a different DOT discretionary 
program (for example, New Starts or 
TIFLA) may be referenced and described 
as unchanged. To the extent referenced, 
this information need not be 
resubmitted for the TIGER II 
Discretionary Grant application. DOT 
recommends use of appropriately 
descriptive file names (e.g., '"Project 
Narrative," "Maps,'" "Memoranda of 
Understanding and Letters of Support,'" 
etc.) for all attac.b.ments, Cover pages 
and tables of contents do not count 
towards the 25-page limit for the 
narrative portion of the application, and 
the Federal wage rate certification and 
one-page update of the pre-application 
form (if necessary) may also be outside 
of the 25-page narrative. Otherwise, the 
only substantive portions of the 
application that should exceed the 25
page limit are any supporting 
documants {including a more detailed 
discussion of the benefit-cost analysis} 
provided to support assertions or 
conclusions mada in the 25-page 
narrative section, 

E. Contact Information 
Contact information is requested as 

part althe SF--424. DOT will use this 
information to inform parti.es afOOT's 

http:parti.es
http:demonstra.te
http://www.dot.govl
http://WWW07.grants.govl
http:30,000.00
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cost~benefH analysis (a.g., Mishan and Department will rate all anaiys8a as 
Quab 6) if au applicant wants to review indicated below. 
additional background material, The 

TABLE 1-RATINGS OF BENEFIT-COST ANALYSES 

Rating 

Very useful .......... ,_.................................. 


UMfu! " .... " ...... "'''.,,....•. ,,... ,, ... ,,, ......... ,,... 


Marginally liseN! ..................................... 


Not Useful '""'-.>"" ..." ......_.......,..,,,.......... 


Dl;s(;nptioo 

1he economic analysis (i) Is comprehensive (quantifying and mone11z:1ng the lull range 01 costs and 
beneflt.$, including the IIkeiy liming Of such costs and benefits. for which such n'\easures are rna
sonably available), {Il} a.ttempjs to descrtbe lhe Indirect effects of transportation Investment$ on 
land use (when applicable), (iii) Mips the Oepanmant organ/lEI In-formaHon about, at'Id 9ysluala 
trruiEK'ltfs between, allamativs transportation investments, (Iv) provides a high degree of C()n~ 
fidence as to Ihe extent to which the benefits of !.he project will exceed the project's costs on a net 
present value basis, end {v) provides sensftMty analysis to show how changes In kay assumptions 
affec1 lhe outCOITI& of Ihe analysis. 

The economic analysis (t) iQentlfias, quantlites, monetizes, and compares Ihe projed's expected !:>!tn' 
elits: and costs, bu1 has minor gaps in C(lvetagtl 01 benefits and costs or the precise timing 01 hem;;.. 
fits and CQ.$ts., Of fads in St;)l'1)S casas to quantify or moo&tize benefits and costs tor which .such 
l"!"Ie!lSurM ere r&aSOnably avalleble, and {il} provides a sufficlen1 degree of confidence that lhe ben
efits 01 the prated: will exceed the project's costs on if net present value basis. 

The ecooomlc analysis {I) idantlfies, quantities, monetizes, and compares the project's expected tMH"!~ 
eflts and costs, but hu signiflcanl gaps in «"IwraOt't quantification, monetization, or timing Of ben
eflts and 005.t:$, or slgnificanf errors in its messummeot ot beneftt$ or costs, and {II} the Depamnent 
Is uncertain wheltter the benefits of the protect wUl exce&d the proJec1's -costs O!'\ a net present 
value l>asls, 

The economic analysis (i) does not aOOql.lalt'riy loentffy, quantify. monetize. and compare ttJe prOiect's 
e~ted banfJfit,s and costs or timing of benefits and 00$16. (10 prcMdes !iliie basis lOr ooneluding 
that the beneflts 01 !he projec1 will e:tGeeO the project's costa on iI net prasen! value basiS, and (ill) 
demonstrates an unreaSOi'1ab1e absence 01 data and 8n31Y'$is or poor appllcsn! effort to put forth a 
robust qUanf)fJcation of net benefits. 

A bene:flt~cost analysis attempts to 
measure the dollar value of the benefits 
and the costs to aU the members of 
society (in this context, "'society" means 
all residents of the United States) on a 
net present vsiue basis, The benefits 
represent a dollar measure of the extent 
to which people are made better off by 
tha project--that is, the benefits 
represMt the amount that aU the people 
in the: society would jointly be willing 
to pay to carry out the project. and r.el 
as If they bad generated enough benefit. 
to justify tha project's 1:osts accounting 
for the relative timing of those benefits 
and costs. J.n some cases, benefits may 
be difficult to measure in dollar terms, 
AppHcants must at least describe the 
nature of each of the rr..ajor types of 
benefits described in this guidance. To 
the: extent possible. applicants must also 
quantify oacb of those type, efbeneflt' 
(e.g.> in terms of the number of users 
making use of a transportation facHityj, 
Finally. applicants must attempt to 
measure those benefits in dollar terms 
(i.e.• "monetize" them), These benefits 
must then be compared with a dollar 
measure of the oosts of the project. Both 
benefits and costs must be estimated for 
eacb year after work on the project is 
begun, and these streems of annual 
benefits and costs must be discounted to 
the present using an appropriate 
discount rate, so that a present value of 

the stream of benefits end a present 
value of the stream of costs is: 
calculated. 

As a starting point for any analysis, 
appHcunts should provide a Project 
Summary describing the project and 
wbat it changes. 'The Project Swnmary 
sbould provide: 

• A description of the cummt 
lnfrsstructure baseline {e.g.. two~lane 
",ad); 

• A description ofwnat the proposed 
project is and how it would change the 
current infrastructure baseline (e.g" 
extension of a trolley line); 

• A general justification for the 
project and bow it affects lbelong4erm 
outcomes relative to the current 
baseline; 

• A doscription of who would be the 
users of the project or whet groups of 
people would benefit from it; and 

.. A description of what types of 
economic efi&cts the project is expected 
to have, 

Ifsn application contains multiple 
separate projects, each of which has 
independent utility, the applicant 
should provide a separate SU!Illl'lary 
(and analysis) for each project. The 
summary sbould also identify lb. types 
of societal benefits the project might 
gonerat •. The appllcant ,hould list the 
types of benefits here and then clearly 
demonstrate in the Bne.lysis how it 

estimated benefits for each category. 
Tbe summary shodd also include the 
full cost of B project. including FederaL 
State, ioca!' and private funding, and 
not simpiy the requested grant amount 
or the local amount, 

Eacb applicatIon must include in its 
analysis estimates of the project's 
""peeled benefits with respool to each or 
the five long-term outcomes specified in 
Section ll(AJ (Selection Griteria). W. 
recognize that it may in some cases be 
unclea.r in which of these categories of 
outcomes a benefit should be listed, In 
these cases, it is less important in which 
category a benefit is listed than to make 
!lure that the benefit is listed and 
measured (but only once}. AppUcaflts 
must de1l10nstrate that the proposed 
project has independent utility as 
defined in this Notice. It cannot be a 
component of a larger project such that, 
if the larger project were not buHt, this: 
project would bave little or no 
transportation value [or, jf it Is part of 
a larger project, the applicatIon must 
demonstrate that funding for the larger 
project is committedJ. If the applicant 
provides a benefit-cost a..nalysis for a 
larger project, then it must estimate 
what portion of the benefits and coots of 
thelargor project apply to the ,mall.r 
project for which funding is being 
sought. The following sect!ons deserl"" 
baselines, affected population,. 
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All Costs and benefits of the project 
should be evaluated, including benefits 
and ca,ts that fall outside af the 

_jurisdiction sponsoring thE! project It is 
also important that tha: applicant 
aSSUme the continuation of reasonahle 
and sound management practices in 
establishing a baseline. Assuming a 
baseline scenarIo In which tha owner of 
the facility d06s 00 maintenance on the 
facility and ignoros traffic problems and 
maintenance is not realistic and will 
lee.d to the overstatement of project 
benefits, 

In addition to the baseline, the 
applicant should present and consider 
reasonablsl:l:lternatives in the analysis. 
SmaUer-scale and more focused projects 
should be evaluated for comparison 
purpose/;, For exampie. if an applicant 
is mque!rting funds to replace a pier. It 
should also anatyze the alternative of 
rehabHitating the C'I..lXl'ent pier, 
Similarly, if en applicant seeks fund. to 
••tablisb • r.laUvely l"'l!e strestcar 
project, it should also evaluate a more 
focused project serving only the more 
densely popuiated corridors or an area, 

Affected Population 
Applicants ,hould clearly identify the 

population thaI the project will .ffect 
and measure the numoor of passengers 
(for a passenger project) and the amount 
of ""Igbl (for a ""Igbt projectlaffacted 
by the project. !f possible, passenger and 
freight traffic should be measured in 
passenger-miles and f.reight ton~milas 
(and poasibly v.IUll of ""igbl], if. as i. 
often the Case (e.g" projected growth in 
bighway traffic], the forecalIled traffic 
volume is not the same for all years, 
then the applicant needs to break out 
the forecasted traffic annually. In some 
ca!eS, the characteristics of ilia 
passenger population or of the ""jgbt 
shipper population may be important 
(e.g., whether the passengers or shippers 
are members of a disadvantaged group, 
or whether the passenger'S ox shippers 
are spread across a multi-state region), 
Measures of ""Ight traffic might include 
growing levels of port calls. In some 
cases, the relevant population is the 
volume 01 traffic that is diverted from 
OnS' mode to another, Applicants must 
clearly identify whlcb population will 
be affected by any particular benefit For 
example. the affected population that 
will enjoy travel time savitlgs may be 
different from the affected population 
benefiting from reduced shipping costs. 
Further, the applicant should b. 
realistic as to how the project affects 
these populations. For example. 
improving rail access to a whOlesale 
distribution center an urban area. 
may take SOme off the road that 
had b••n carrying freight from s trnckJ 

raU interrnodal yard to the wholesale 
distribution center, However, it is 
unrealistic to claim benefits nom 
reduced truck traffic all the way from 
the shipping origIn point hundreds ot' 
thOU$8nds of miles away to the trucki 
rail intermodal yard. if that traffic 
would be likely to be moving by rail 
aiready. 

Discounting 
Applicants should discount future 

henefits and costs to present values 
using a real discount rata of 7 percent. 
fonowing guidance provided by OMB in 
Circular. A-4 and A-94 (http:// 
www.whitehouse.govlombl 
circuir:ll;l_default/). Applicants may also 
provide an a.lternative analysis using a 
real discount rate of 3 percent. The 
latter approach should be used when 
the alternative use of funds cilITently 
dedicated to the project would be other 
public expenditures, rather ilian private 
investment. 

As a lust step. applicants should 
pf9sent the year-by-year stream of 
benefits and costs from tha project. 
Applicant. sbould clearly identify when 
they expect costs: and benefits to ocCUr. 
The beginning point for the year~by~year 
stream af benefits should b. the first 
year In which the project will start 
generating costs or benefits. The ending 
pOint should be far enough in the future 
to encompass all of ilie significant costs 
and benefits resulting £:-om the project 
but not to exceed the usable life of the 
asset without capItal jmprovement9 In 
presenting these year-by-year streams, 
applicants should measwe them in 
constant (or ".real") doliars prior to 
discounting. Applicants sbould not add 
in the effects of inflation to the 
estimates of future benefits and costs 

"1.0 wmo (:Il:/OS WE! 8pplic~Uon msy use: a futed 
16J.1ll of YSIU'S to analy-m benefits and tails. (e.g., 20 
)/$B.U}. eveD though th'i'J applicanJ: knows thllt WE! 
PI"Q-jllc! will )asl longer than that and (:QDtinus to 
hQV6 booeflts tmd costs in lat6T yeats. In thlmJ ~es. 
th& project will retain 11 "ruidual value" al the eud 
of the <mIIty~i:I ~riod For instanCfl. a O~ bridge 
may bSlJ.Xpected to hS\ie a 1M-yeas hfe but the 
&llalY61$ pariod (Qf the ben&fH·coS'! analysis might 
CO'll).! only 40 y&al"1I. In $uclt cases, II rasldual value 
can be c1li1rnad ~ a hens-fit (or cost offSBtl for the 
rul$6t et thlt aDd of tha ane.ly.'!ls perIod. One method 
to B'9timt;.te the rMidual."eJUtils to calculate the 
pert:mte~ o.f the project that will not be 
dsprocJaftld or woo up 61 ilia wd ofthtl analysis 
period and to multiply this percentage by tha 
origLoa! C()$t of the proj«;t. Different comptme.nu of 
tha prefect Ollt)' have diffi1rent daprechrtioD rate$
Wid typically does not de-ptociare. TIls- estimated 
mtdtlll.i valUE! is u»!gned 10 ilia tlnd Qf ilie analysis 
period and ,hould. then he wsrounred to its presw! 
",&lue 4$ would I.ID.}' other oost 01' bomeflJ occwrlog 
at that tim$. Nots that a 18S1dUalva!us Qf e project 
CUI only be claimed. lithe project will be kapt in 
opetation hfJ)'Ond the aDd of the malysis petted. [f 
thfl prc}flct will be retirW at that lima, a salvasa 
valutl (reflecting ravenumJ taitlad. from the 
detoDl..!.n.issioning oHht< project) can be clai.rusd. 

prior to discounting. Once an applicant 
ha!1 genereted the stream of costs and 
benefits in constant doHars, It should 
then discount these estimates to arrive 
at.a present value of costs and benefits. 
The standard formula for the discount 
factor in any given year is lJ(1 "" c) t, 

where "r" IS the dJscount rata and "'r 
measures the number of years: in the 
future that the costs or beoeflts will 
occur. Infrequently, benefits or costs 
wHl be the same in constant dollars for 
all years. In these limited cases, an 
app;Jcant can calculate the formula for 
the present value of an ordinary annuity 
instead of sbowing a year~by~year 
calculation. 10 

Forecasting 

Benefit-cost analyses oftranspor1ation 
projects almast always dopend on 
forecasts of projectoo levels of usage 
(road treffic. port calls. stc,]. When an 
applicant Is using such forecasts to 
generate benefit estimates. H must assess 
the reliability of th... forecasts, If the 
appUcMt is using outside forecasts. it 
must provide a citation and an 
appropriate page number for the 
forecasts. An applicant should carefully 
review any outside forecasts for 
",liability befo", using them in its 
analyses. In cases where an applicant is 
using its own it should 
clearly demonstrate In analysis the 
methodology it used to forecast affected 
pOpolilllon [e,g, trafficJ. The number of 
individuals who enjoy ilia benefits of a 
project will partly determine the net 
benefits of the project Consequently, 
accurate forecasts are essential to 
conducting a quality benefit-eost 
analysis. Applicants should aI, a take 
great care to match fore<:asts of affected 
population to the corresponding year, 
For e,ample. using projected traffic 
levels for 2030 to generate benefits for 
all the earlier years in incorrect. For 
more information on forecasting, 
applicants can refsr to the forecasting 
section ofFHWA's nconomic Anatysis 
Primer (http://www.jhwa,dot,gov/ 
infros/ructl.lrolasstmgmtlprimerll6,cfml, 
While produced for analysis of rughw.y 
profects, the primer is a good source of 
information on issues r:eJated to aU 
trsnsportation forecasting, 

Ill: See http://www bri81tuHIv,ccmlmoneyl 
;>ff1'$onalfllloftcelcrt.JajqalJ. 794:$,!lSPX. For ftXlUIlpio;, 
HtSS4 1$ the o\acoun! !iIIetor that would be 
!!luH.lplieu by 1lJ1 a:mual benefit to 8&t the pt'IUllUt 
value Df:& constant benefit stream: ovet 21) yws at 
Ii mllCl}un! tete of UWIW pe:rCMt If the consool 
&ml\J.ll1 berulli! ie $500,000, than the ~t value 
Df the be:nflfiu i.e $5,297 millioll. iA th~ il.miled 
esse:>. thaappUctUl! mwat show the calculation of 
the di!OOill\l {actw u!the ordi:aary annuity fo(1l1ule.. 

http://www
http://www.jhwa,dot,gov
http:comptme.nu
http:B'9timt;.te
www.whitehouse.govlombl
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counting, For example. applicants must 
not count both the reductions in fuel 
casts and the overall reductions in 
opemtIng costs. because fuel costs are 
part ofoperating costs, 

000 particular form of reducad 
operating (:{)ste is travel time savings. 
Road improvements or other projects 
whose purpose is to relieve congestion 
frequently generate travel time savings 
for traveisn and shippers that 
contribute to economic competitiveness. 
Where this )$ the case, applicants 
should clearly demonstrate how the 
travel time savings are calculated and 
should account for induced travel 
dam.and to the extent practical Qf 

applicable, If travel Hme savings vary 
over time, the applicant must clearly 
show savings by year. Once the 
appHcantgeneratee itsootimate ofhouts 
s.ved, it should apply the Department's 
guidance on the value of time '0 those 
estimates (hltp:IIOElpxweb.dol.govl 
policy/mports,him) to monet1ze them, 

FreighH'~lated projects that improve 
roads, rails. and ports frequently 
generate savings to shippers that they 
pass on to consumers (e,s" fuel savings 
and other operatlng cost savings), If 
applicants are projecting these savings 
as benefits, they need to c.artlfully 
demonstrate bow the proposed project 
would generate sucb benefits, However. 
savings: to freight carriers can not be 
counted along with savings to shippers 
that are passed along from the carrier to 
the shipper. 

Applicant' should .Isa guard against 
analysis that double-counts other kinds 
of henefits. Analysis should distinguish 
between real bencBts end transfer 
paymente,.Benefits reflect reel resource 
usage and overall beneftts to -society. 
while tnnsfers represent payments by 
One group to another and do not 
represent a net increase in societal 
benefits. Employment or oulput 
multipliers that purport to meostl.m 
secondary eflilcts should not be 
included aa societal benefits because 
these iecondary effects are ganerally the 
same [per doli.,. spent) regardl ••s of 
what kind of project is funded. 

As noted earlier in this Appendix: (see 
Benefit-Cost Analysis \IS, Economic 
Impact Analysis), applicants mU$! b. 
axtremely cautious about including job 
creation and economic development 
benaSts as societal benefits in the 
benefit·cost analysis, In the case ofjoh 
creation, for example, every job 
represents both a cost to the employer 
[paying a wage) and a benefit to the 
employee [receiving a wage), so it is a 
transfer payment, rather than a net 
benefit. However, if a project increases 
the productivity or labor. then the 
appllcant can count the increased 

praductivlty lis a benefit. For example, 
if the project allows workers working at 
low~productivity lobs to switch to high~ 
productivity jobs, then tha increase in 
their productivity can be counted as B. 

benefit But the applicant needs to 
demonstrate rigorously how such 
productivity benefits ara estimated and 
the exact tlma period over which the 
productIvity benefits occur. Simply 
asserting these gains is inadequate. 

With respect to economic 
dev8lopment. 8S1imates of capital 
investments or property tax revenues 
ate Dot legitimate hensfits in a henefit .. 
cost analys~. A property tax is a benefit 
to the t3)( assessor, hut it is a cost to the 
taxpayer, An applicant can potentially 
daim an inoe.sse in the velue of land 
as a benefit if the transportation project 
increases the value and productivity of 
the land. However, the applicant needs 
to count the increase in the va~U8 of the 
hrnd CSl"6ful1y to avoid double counting 
and transfer payments, For example, if 
the property value goes up by the exact 
same value as the developer'S 
investment. then this is not a benefit 
Property value increases over and above 
the developer's investment may 
potentially be a benefit from the project, 
However. if this property value increase 
is due to improved travel times that the 
applicant has already included as a 
benefit than there is no additional 
benefit here. The analysls should aiso 
consider to what extent an increase in 
land values induced by the project in 
one area causes a reduction in land 
values in some other area, Only the net 
increase in land value can be countad as 
a benefit 

Applicants must carefully net out any 
embedded time savings in the property 
value increase before claiming any 
benefits. Simply asserting that there is a 
property tax increase net of time savings 
is jnadequate. The Departr.nent expects 
any appHcant claiming these types of 
benefits to provide a rigorous 
justification of the benefit that shows 
how it is derived from the project 
(rather than from some other non~ 
protect investment) and that snows how 
increases ~n property values attributable 
to other benents (such as travel time 
saving9-) have been deducted. 
Applicants should note that any 
claimed SOCietal benefit from a property 
value increase is only a one-time stock 
benefit. Applicants can not treat it as a 
9-tream of benefits accruing annually, 

Types of Benefit!r--Safety 
Road projects can also improve the 

safety of transportation. A well-designed 
project can reduce fatalities and injuries 
as well as reduce other C!!iJ3b costs, such 
as hazardous materials relaases. The 

applicant should cl ..rly demon'trnte 
how the project will improve sarety. For 
example, to claim a reduction in 
fatalities. an appHcant must dearly 
demonstrate bow the existence ofilia 
project would bave prevented the types 
or ra!alltt•• that occur in that 
aree" Applicants usa ctS1lh 
causation facfors or simiiar anaJys.es of 
causes of C!l1$:hes to show the extent to 
which the type of Improvements 
proposed would actually reduce the 
llloolibood of the kind. ar crashes that 
actually bad 0CCllJ'r<!d. Alternatively, 
when only a few ca86:S are involved. the 
applicant should provide a desCription 
of the incidents and demons:ttste the 
linkage between the propoaed project 
and crasb reduction. In some cases, 
safety benefits may occur because of 
modal diversion from a less safe mode 
to a mora safe mode, When this: type of 
benefit is claimed, the applicant snould 
provide a clear analysis of why the 
forecasted modal diversion will take 
place. Once th. applicent bas 
established a reasonable counl of the 
incidents that are IJ.kely to be prevented 
by th. project, It should apply the 
Department's guidance on value of life 
and injurie, (hltp:llastpxweb.dal.govl 
policy/reports.hlm) to manetize tham. 
Sources of information on the social 
benefits of reducing crash costs are 
discussed In Chapter Vlli of lb. Final 
Regulatory Impact Analysis of the 
NaHanal Highway Traffic Safuty 
Administration's rulemalring ()n 
Corporate Average Fuel Economy fur 
MY 2011 Passengar ear. and Light 
Trucks [hltp:llwww,nittsa.dol.govl 
portollsite/nittaal 
mellwtem,d0b5045D55bjhe582{57529 
cdbafJ48aO/J. The economic values of 
various benefits are su.mm.a.rlzed in 
Tab la VlJI-5 on page Vlli-60, 

Types ofBenefjl!r--Stote afGood Repair 
Many infrastructure projects that 

improve the state of good repair of 
transportation infrastructure can reduce 
long-term maintenance and repair costs. 
These benefits are in addition to the 
benefits of reductions in travel time, 
shipping costs, and crashes which the 
applicant should account for separateiy. 
Applicant, should include th... 
maintenance and repair savings as 
benefits, Improving state ofgood repair 
may also reduce operating costs and 
congestion by redUCing the amount of 
time that the tnfrastruC'tttte is out of 
service due to maintenance and repairs, 
or may prevent a facility (such as a 
bridge) from being removed from service 
entirely, In the latter caSEl, the analysis 
shOUld include e reasonable aSSeSSment 
of the cost that clOSing the racility 
would have on system users who would 

http:anaJys.es
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Appendix B: Additional Information on 
Applying Through Grant>.gov 

Applications IStage 2) fur TIGER If 
Dlscretionary Grnnts must be submitted 
through Grants.gov. To apply for. 
funding through Grants.gov. applIcants 
must be properly registere::L Complete 
instructions on bow to regIster and 
apply can be found at http:// 
W'WW,gram,s,gov. lfi~tBrested par;ties 
experience dlfficultle5 at 8~y I:'0mt 
during ragistration or apphcahon 
process, please call the Grants,gov 
Customer Support Hotline at 1-800
518-4726, Monday-Friday from? a.m. 
to 9 p.m, EST. . 

Registering with Grants.gov I~ a one~ 
time process; however, processmg 
delays may occur and it can take up to 
several weeks for nrsHime registrants to 
receive confirmation and a user 
password. It is highiy reco~en.ded 
that applicants start the reglstratlon 
process as early as possible to prevent 
delays that may pteclude submitting a.n 
application by the deadHnes specified, 
Applicatiol'i$ wm not be-accepted after 
the relevant due date: dalByed 
registration is not an acceptable reason 
for extensions, In order to apply for 
TiGER HDiscretionary Grant funding 
under this announcement and to apply 
for fu.urlill8 through Grants.gov. all 
applicanfs are required to complete the 
following: 

1. Acquire a DUNS Number. A DUNS 
number Is required for Grants,gov 
registration, The OffiC13 of Management 
and Budget requires that all businesses 
and nonprofit applicants for Fe~eral 
funds include a DUNS (Data Umvarsal 
Numbering System) number in their 
applications for a new award or renewal 
ofan existing award, A DUNS number 
is a unique nine~digit sequence 
recognized as the universal standard ~or 
identifying and keeping track,of en,tiLes 
receiving Faderat funds. The Identifier 
is u.serl for track1ng purposes and to 
validate address and point of contact 
information for Federal assistance 
applicants. recipients, and sub- , 
rec:lpients" The DUNS number will be 
used throughout the grant life cycle. 
Obtaining a DUNS number is a free, 
one-time activity, Obtain a DUNS 
number by calling 1-866-705-5711 or 
by applying online at http:// 
wv,w,dunandbradstreet.com, 

2, Acquire or Renew Registrotioll With 
the Centrol Contractor Registration 
(CCR) DotobQS8. Allappl!cants for 
Federal financial assistance maintain 
current reglst.rn1ions in the Central 
Contractor Registration (CCR) database. 
An applicant must be registered in the 
ern to successfully register in 
Grants,gov. The CCR database is the 

repository for standard information 
about Federal financial assistance 
applicants, rocipients, and sub· 
rncipients, Organizations that have 
previously submiited applications via 
Grants,gov a1'6 already registered with 
o:.:R, as it is a requirement for 
Grants,gov regisU'etion. Please note, 
however, that applicants must update or 
renew tbeir CCR registration at least 
once per year to maintain an active 
statw, so it is critical to chock 
registration status: well in advance of 
relevant application deadlines. 
Information about CCR registration 
procedures can be accessed at http:// 
WW\V.ccr.gOll, 

3. Acquire an Authon'zed 
Orgonizatian Representative {A OR) and 
a Grants.gav Username and Pass ward. 
Complete your AOR prom. on 
Grants,gov and create your username 
and password, You will nead to use 
your organization's DUNS Number to 
complete this step, For more 
informetion about the registration 
proc.ss, go to http://www.grants.gov/ 
appllcantslgat "'gisteraa.jsi" 

4" Acquire Authorization for Your 
AOR From the E·Business Faint of 
Contoct IE·Bu POe). The E·BJz POG at 
your organization must log in to 
Grants,gov to confirm you as an AOR, 
Please note that thera can be more than 
one AOR faryour organization, 

s. SeC/rch Jor lhe Funding Opportunity 
On Grants,gav, P1ease use the followi~g 
identifying Information whan searchmg 
for the TIGER n funding opportunity on 
Grants.gov. The Catalog ofF.clerel 
Domestic Assistance (CFDA) number for 
this solicitation is 20.933, titled Surface 
Transportation Infrastructure 
Discretionary Grants for Capital 
Investments IL 

6, Subrru't an Application AddreSSing 
AJi of1M Requirements Outlined in 
This Funding Availability 
Announcement. Within 24-48 hours 
after suhmithng yoU! eJec1ran\c 
appljcatiofl, you shouid receive an e~ 
mall validation message from 
Grants,gov. The validation message wHl 
tell you wheth.r the appllcation bas 
been reC€ived and validated or rejected, 
with an You are urged to 
submit your application at least 72 
hourn prIor to the due date of tb~ 
application to allow time to receive the 
validation message and to correct any 
problems that m..ay bave caused a 
rejection naHficaHon. 

Note: Wben uploading attaciunc1'lts please 
use generally accepted (ormats such as .pdf. 
.doc. and ,xl5. Whlie you may imbed picture 
files such as ,jpg, ,gif, ,brup. tn your files, 
please de nor ,nve and submit the attachment 
in these ronnats, Additionally, the following 
fuITD8ts will not be accepted: .COID, ,bat. .exe, 

,,,,bs, .erg, ,~s~, ,db, ,dbf, .dB, .in!' ,log, ,ora, 
,sys, Ilnd .:<.tp, 

Experiencing Unforeseen Grants.gov 
Technical Issues 

Ifyou experience unforeseen 
Grants.gov technIcal issues your 
control that prevent you from 
submitting your application by the 
deadline, you must contact Robert 
Mariner at 202--366-8914 or 
Robert,Morlner@dot.govwithln 24 boW's 
after the deadline and request approval 
10 submit your application. AHhat time, 
DOT staff will require you 10 e*mail the 
complete grant application, your DUNS 
number, and prOVide a Grants.gov Help 
Desk tracking nurnber(sl. Afta, DOT 
staff review aH of the informalion 
suhmitted as well as contacts the 
Grants,gov Help Desk to validate the 
technical issues you reported, DOT staff 
will oontact you to either approve or 
deny your request to submit a late 
application. If the technical issues you 
reported CAnnot he validated, your 
application will be rejected as untimely. 

To ensure a fair competition for 
limited discretionary funds, the 
following conditions are not valid 
reesons to permit late submissions: (1) 
Failt.t.re to complete the registl"Btion 
process before the deadline date; (2) 
failure to foHow Grants,gov instructions 
on how to register and apply as posted 
on its Web s.ite; (3) failure to follow all 
of the instructions In the funding 
availability notice: and (4) technical 
issues experiMCfld with the applicant's 
computer Or information technology (IT) 
environment. 

Issued on: May 25, 2010, 

Ray LaHood. 

Secretory. 
!FR Doc, 2(tlO-13018 Filed 5-46-10, 6:4$ ami 
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

Fed.",1 Highway AdmlniBlr.!tion 

Notice To R_lna Notlc<! oIlnlenl To 
Pre""re an En.ltcnmentallmpa.:1 
Statement: Franklin and Warmn 
Counll.... MO 

AGENCY: Federal Highway 
Administration (PHWA), DOT. 
ACTION: Rescind Notice of Intent to 
prepare an environmental impact 
statement 

SUMMARY: The FHWA is issuing this 
notice to advise the public that we are 
rescinding the Notice of Intent (NOn to 
prepare an enviromnentat impact 
statement (EIS) for improvements that 
were proposed for Route 47 in Franklin 
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